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Resolution of the Comintern 
on the American Question

Endorsed by the Presidium of Executive Committee of the Communist 
’ fij International. July 1, 1927.

1. The Strtiggrle Against Imperialism and the 
War Danger.

THE United States of America, during the last decades, has 
developed info the mightiest imperialist power. In the tech

nique and system of economy it has outstripped Great Britain, 
particularly during the war and post-war periods. It is also con
testing to an ever-greater degree the leading political role of 
Great Britain.

The aggressiveness of American imperialism assumes in a 
number of cases different, tho no less dangerous forms from 
those of British imperialism.

The task of the Workers (Communist) Party is to form a 
broad united front and to intensify the struggle against American 
imperialism. The policy of the United States in China (Nank
ing), Mexico, Central and South America and American oppres
sion of its colonies, form a basis for mobilizing and uniting all 
the anti-imperialist forces on a broader scale. Within this broad 
united front the Party must strive to establish the leading role 
of the proletarian elements and combat the liberal illusions about 
ihc peaceful role of American imperialism, thus creating the pre
requisite for the revolutionary struggle. T '

* ‘ \ *;v_ ♦

IN the present stage of the world situation, the preparations for 
war against the Soviet Union and the imperialist menace to 

(he Chinese revolution constitute the greatest danger for the 
working ciass. British imperialism plays a leading role in these 
war preparations. At the same lime the attitude of the ^United 
Slates towards these conflicts (China), the speeches of its of- 
[icial spokesmen against the Soviet Union (Ambassador Herrick 

^arrs), its loans to Poland, Finland, etc., show that America 
r: not play a passive role. , *

Despite all its antagonisms with Great Britain, the United 
"tates undertakes, to an increasing extent, to back, thru open 

and covert collaboration, the British war preparations against 
the Union of Sccialist Soviet Republics in order, undoubtedly at 
the decisive n\omen( to support actively Great Britain's war 
policy while at, the same time , it continues to strive for world 
hegemony.

, The absolutely necessary struggle against Great Britain’s 
plans to wage war on the Soviet Union and the imperialist inter- 
ventipn in China must therefore always, be linked up by the 
Workers (Communist) Party with the mobilization of the masses 
lor tne most energetic fight against the speiific role of American 
imperialism. . (Continued on lJage Three) .

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS TO STRIKE 
FOR SACCO AND VANZETTI TODAY 
AT FOUR AND HOLD MASS MEETING

A rail for a strike of Philadelphia workers to take place at four o’clock 
this (Wednesday) afternoon; has been issued by the Italian Sacco and Van- 
xetti conference In collaboration with the International Labor Defense Sacco 
and Vanzetti conference. < . : '

Under the heading “Philadelphia workers must strike at 4 p. m. today 
for Sacco and Vanzetti" a call has been issued to all affiliated organiza
tions. labor unions, fraternal societies, and so forth and for the sympathizers 
with the victims of the Massachusetts frame-up to lay down their tools at 
that hour and join the strike that has been called by the trade union com
mittee. After leaving their shops and factories the workers will go to 
Broad and Bigler streets where thejrwill lie addressed by prominent speakers.

_ 0 f • »

A big Itfwr conference has also been called for Friday evening. August 
3th. at Machinists’ Temple. ISth and Spring Garden streets. All organiza
tions are asked to send delegates to consider ways and means of taking ac
tion to free Sacco and Vanzetti.

Passaic Holds Vanzetti- 
; Sacco Meeting Tonight

PASSAIC,*N. J., August 2. — A 

| Sajcco-Vanzetti prote&t meeting will 

1/e held hej-e Wednesday evening at 
Belmont Park*. It has been arranged 
by the District Council of the United 
Textile Workers Union. The speak
ers will include Anthony Ragmulia 
and several ^others.

The Central Labor Council here has 
unanimously^ sent a resolution to Gov. 
FulletT demanding justice for Sacco 
and Vanzettj.

FULLER TO GIVE SACCO. VANZETTI 
DECISION TO EXECUTIVE COUN

Arrest Three In Liquor Raid. 
NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y., Aug. 2. 

—Three men were being -held for ar
raignment before a federal Commis
sioner today, as the result of a. raid 
upon the home of William Adler at 
710 Pelhamdale Ave., here late yes
terday, when; alleged liquor and dis
tilling apparatus Worth $40,000 were 
seized.

Framed-Up Workers Growing Weaker After 
Lon# Fast; Sacco Still Refuses Food

Defense Committee Brands Insanity Report Lie; 
Police Wound 4 in French Protest

BULLETIN.
(Special To The DAILY WORKER.) \ ■

BOSTON, Aug. 2-—That Bartolomeo Vaazetti wius selling 
eels at Plymouth at the time of the Bridgewater hold-up was 
substantiated by another important piece of evidence produced 
by the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Committee this evening in the 
form of an American Express Company receipt showing the de-

Current Events
By Y. J. OTuunamr.

AFTER GENEVA Drawn by Fred Ellis

COOLIDGE DRIVEN OUT OF RACE FOR
PRESIDENCY IN1928 ON O.O.P. TICKET-

—-—*--------------------------------

Politician Who R(Tse tq Fame Thru Breaking 
Policemen’s Strike Now Cast Aside

RAPID CITY..S.,D.. Aifg. 2.—Calvin Cool id pe will not be a 
i candidate to succeed himself in 1928. v ■

The president in a few words typewritten on sheets of flimsy 
paper handed to the reporters, repounced all claim to the republi
can party nomination for president and turned loose scores of 
presidential bees that have been held in check by their owners 
pending a decision by the canny occupant of the White,House.

The words that were-sent racing over the wires are: “I do 
not choose to run for president in 192

As soon as the pieces of paper were in thX^ands of the reporters the 
j resident waved them out of hi? office

"A perfectly good cowboy suit was wasted on Coolidge” was the 
lacetfous comment of a locaj man who expected a post-office should the 
president mafce the White House again*

It Was A Big Story. ^ noon, I shall have a furth

There-had been no ad\ahce infor- to m^ke.”
nvXon that the president intended *1 The speculation generally, backed 
r.oon, tff make the most mom-ntous ■ up, semi-officially, had been rhatShe 

uncement of.his political life. At statement would have to do with th> 
the^ regular Tuesday conference, held , impending failure of the naval con
st nine o^clock in the morning,.he had ference at Geneva, 
added at' the end:, .—- p < Promptly at twelve .o’clock approx

“If you 'gentlemen will return at* (Confirved nv Pdge Four)

MR. JOHN H. WALKER, president 
of the Illinois State Federation of 

Labor is satisfied with the way labor 
is moving in that state. In a recent 
issue of his Weekly News Letter, 
John, whose eyes arc wont to drip 
on the slightest provocation, whether 
it be a reflection on ’his political vir- 
tue or some left wing criticism of hia 
reactionary IpOttcte?. published a re
port he made to \Vi|ljatrti Green on 
what happened in the legislature 

( during the last session. It is entitled:
; "Progresr in Legislation”.

• « •

AMONG the “successes'' mentioned 
by the tearful, one are the follow

ing: The Women’s 'Eight Hour Bill 
was passed th the senate but failed 
of passage - in the house. The same 
misfortune befell the Old Age Pension 
Bill. The Yellow Dog Contract Bill 
had a can tied to its tail and the 
canine fled the house before the labor 
leaders could put a muzzle on it. The 
One Day Rest* in Seven Bill failed 
of enactment. A hill designed to
hamper the sale of "prison made goods 
fell by the wayside. The Firemen’s 
Pension Law Amendment,;also sup
ported by the labor leaders was an- 

i other casualty. .
• • '• ■ -T-

SO far we are, only half way down 
the first column of Mr. Walker’s ; 

report and his.progress is a chapter 
of successive disasters. In fact in 
the entire report (he only bill,that; 
was defeated-by the use of the famous , 
non-partisan weapon of the labor 
fakers was a sterilization bill. It' 
is doubtful however if the labor skat-; 
es should be given the entire credit* 
for' this victory.- Illinois is a rather; 
tough state and this would be a 

’dangerous weapon in the hands of a 
political enemy. We can imagine- 

1 how the number of runuvhs in the j 
ranks pf the republicans would in- j 
crease should the democrats win. | 
John H. Walker is not the only poli- i 

■ tieian who does not care to qualify )
! for a job as bellboy in a harem. ... i
j ■ » --—
UOW the unemployment problem can i 
** be solved under capitalism is sug- j 

| gested in a part of Mr. Walker's 
report. , “We also endorsed the Gaso- 

J line Tax Bill” savs John, “that was [ 
enacted which will result in a good 
many thousands of men being put to 
work making material and hard 

( Continued on Page 8).

BerlenBafh Quits Boxing.
Paul Berlenbach, former world’s j 

slight heavyweight champion has de- 
^d to hang ap his 6-ounce mittens , 

for aLL time. Today’s meeting of the 
New rnHc Boxing Commission was 
told by* hisNpanager Dpn Hickey.

DEMONSTRATE AGAINST THE WAR
A mass meeting to protest, against the iippending imperialist war 

against the Soviet Union will be held in Union Square Thursday evening. 
August 4th. Thursday ,is the thirteenth anniversary of the world war. j 

“Despite all the bloodshed of (he last; world war,” declares a state
ment from the Workers (Communist) Party, under whose auspices thd i 
meeting is being hcl^, “new preparations are already on the way, on 
a more elaborate scale than before the great war of 1914, for a conflict . 
with the Soviet Union and for new conflicts between the imperialist’ 
powers:. At the Geneva conference which is taking place, the American | 
and British nations talked not disarmament but more and greater arma
ments,” ■ ■ * - , | j j

The meeting >^ill not only protest against the increase of arma
ments in preparation fot a general offensive against the, Soviet Union, 
but will protest against the maintenance of American troops in China** 

Among the speakers will be J. Louis Engdahl, William F. Dunne, 
Bertram D. Wolfe, William W. Weinstone, I Movssaiye J. Olgin, Ben Gold 
and Rebecca Grecht. .1

Conunemprale Hie Aneweisaiy of the Last Woilil War 
aNawWarlilWai

CALL OUT PULICEiGREAT STRIKE AT
when Miners get hanxow against

SCABS TO STRIKE RULERS' CRUELTY

livery of a barrel of eels to Vanzetti on December 21, 1919, the 
day of the crime.

This sensational evidence which was -suppressed by .Attor
ney Dahey, who double-crossed Vanzetti, was produced by the 
Defense Committee as a reply to Governor Fuller's demand for 
evidence.
* 0 0 0 '

Approval For One of Three Alternatives
| BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 2.-—The Ext'cutiye Council meets to
morrow !noon. Stale House observers said-that if the council* 
meets, receives no communication from the governor and loaves 
for their homes the doom of the tworvorkers will be aearled.. How
ever, if the council is held awaiting the decision, the conclusion 
would be that the governor had dccide([ either for a further re- 
rpite, a commutation nt sentence nr a pardon, as approval by the. 
council of all three alternatives is’necessary undeV the law.

Much speculation was in the air 
today regarding the hurfied and un
expected visit • to the Stare House 
^Monday night of Judge Webster 
Thayer, who presided over the- trial ; 
of Safeco and VanzeUi when they were 
accused of slaying a South Braintree 
paymaster and his guard. Judge 
Thayer was summoned from pis sum
mer home at; Ogunquit, Me., by Fuller

Million Workers on the 
Soviet Railroads : Have 
Powerful Trade Union

t

AUGUST 1 to 6 we have set aside as Anti-War Week, as the Fight Against a New World 
War, Week. We ask our comrades to pay-a proletarian tribute, a revolutionary tribute 

to those who fell in the last world slaughter; 1S’o more fitting tribute for this occasion could 
be devised than a contribution to the GUARD THE DAILY WORKER FUND, to the fumT 
for the protection of,the paper, which is dedicated to the fight against a new imperialist 
•blood bath. • ’ s'. . v

* Unless this support is forthcoming, the path of the war-mongers will be free for their 
nefarious work. No voice of opposition will be there to speak plainly and militantly to the 
workers of America, to warn them of the approaching danger, to rally them for the fight 
against it. It is the lesson of the last World War has been brought home to you. then 
yon must give clear evidence of that fact, by giving your utmost to the GUARD THE DAILY 
WORKER FUND. Use your certificate book and get other workers to do the same.." " —

AVELLA, Pa., Aug. 2.^-Tear gas 
bombs, guns, “yellow dogs,” sheriff’s 
proclamations restricting picketing— 
all this has awakened this little min
ing town, where quiet reigned since 
April 1st, when, the mines were shut 
down. , .

Last Wednesday, July 28th, the 
train of the Pittsburgh and W, Va. 
Railroad stopped at 12.40 in the after- 
noor on a siding of the Duquesne Coal 
and Coke Company and unloaded 
eleven strikebreakers, 

j Eight guards of the company or as 
miners call thenv, “yellow dogs” with 
machine guns and tear-gas bombs ac- 

j (Continued <m Page Four)

HANKOW, Aug. 2,—Under opder^ 
of- the military authorities the Wuhan 
troops yesterday shot into a demon- 

) &tration qf ' workers. Thousands of 
workers had organized a demonstra- 
tion .in front of; the Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce td protest against the 
suspension of the unemployment doles. 
This infuriated Ithe agents of the big 
capitalists andj imperialists so the 
troops were ordered to shoot into the 
crowd. The restilt was that four were 
killed on the spdt and scores wounded. 
Seven thousand workers have de
clared a strikea protest, against 

.these shootings.;
(Continued on Page Two)

Alex is A massow. general • sec pe
tary of the Railv.-rVymen''* Union of 

and he came by motor escorted by a jih<. Union of Socialist Soviet Re 
state trooper. I

Sacco and Vanzetti remained in the 
Cherry Hill section of state’s prison 
today, not having,been transferred to 
the death cells. Celestinos Madeiros, 
hank cashier slayer, who confessed 
the crime for which Sacco and Van
zetti were found guilty, remained in 
the Cherry.Hill section. Madeirot, 
under respite, was scheduled to die 
on August lOth, the date of the Sac- 
Co-Vanzatti execution

J publics, gave to El gdakL
editor of The DAILY WORKER. 
v/h.O rerunf!v v.> the Soviet 
Union, a list of hi - 'Vrs to qqes- 

i tiopg conre j
I of the railroad 
■IS. S R. ■The-" aritiwsfii will he-

published frorn*<iay to dkjrioh tbai 
j’iast page of The DAT!A WORK-\ 

ER; The fyst answers appearing : 
j today, ansiWirs ,the*question, “How j 

are the railway wen organized in ?

cmir.g the f>rgamzation i 
I road workers of the If.}.

Posters haye been distributed in, ten 1 tbe Soviet Union? ’ Tomorrow Sec-, 
languages, announcing that it is il- ■ retary Afaawow wdl answer• the. 
legal for citizens of Massachusetts to* j question. “What fart is t a MS. by. 
own machine guns. [ ! I th# Railwaywens Lnion in the:

Sacco Still Fasts. } management of nw rai^adt and .
Weak but with his faitn in the 1 ,n what ?ach P 'rt^>nation

- ( | expressed? ‘1
(Continued on Pago Two) 0—
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DOOM HOUR NEARS

L

BflOTfUl TCklOC HO Girl Tried to Rob Bank 
DUO I UR ICRO.t HO To Pay Father s Debt

SAGINAW. Mich, Ati*. 2.—Thel
ma Christler, the bob haired bandit, 
who tried to hold up the Peoples Sav- 

i inR-s Bank, was sentenced today to 
from 3 to 13 years in the Detroit 

' house of correction. She pleaded 
STuilty last week. Judfto William H.

1 • Martin recommended three years.

International Strikes Mis* ohHstier tdd the cotirt she
, .. j. attempted the robbery in order io

and Meetings continue pay Off the mortgaKe on her father’s 
---------- ‘ . 1 ■ • home.

BOSTON. Aug. 2.—There was a —------------------
gasping atmosphere in Bostdn’ in the 1 
last days before Gov. Fuller's de-j 
cision. With Nicola Sacco hunger-'

-strikine to the last, and his friends 
demonstrating; and appealing^outsidc] 
the famous -case was dramatically 
j-ushihg .to itarrlimax.. A 
. Sacco and Vanzetti, arrested as'fwo 

unknown Italian radicals in the red- 
hunting days of May, 1920, had be-i 
come internationally famous symbols |
of American justice within 12 months. „ -------—
And Boston, with the eyes of the | WASHINGTON, Aug. 2, (FP). — 
world upon it, was uneasily waiting i Edward B. McLean, publisher of the 
the outcome. , Washington Post, is again mixed up

Labor Unanimous. ! in scandal. Implicated in the corrup-
NevCr has the labor movement so tipn of cabinet officials in the Teapot 

unanimously believed in the innocence Dome mess,, McLean is now accused 
of frame-up victims. The cofmerra-1 of corrupting amateur sports by 
tive American ,Federation of Labor de- maintaining George Voigt, who is ex- 
nounced their vonvictiofTas a "ghast-: pveted to carry off the amateur golf 
ly miscarriage of justice” and de- crown this year, unless barred from 
manded a new trial at three nalion-.l jthe' national tournahient . as aa out- 
conventions. Trade unions, socialist, : l ight professional. _ ,
eomraunlst and I. W.W. organizations | An investigation by the U. S. Golf 
continued to make an ksuc of. the [Assn, has uncovered these facts; Voigt 
caso here in Amends: and abroad resigned from government service in 
there were strikes in South America; October. 1026 to become McLean’s 
immense demonstrations in Latin | private secretary; he told friends that 
Europe and appals from the nation- he ‘‘did not intend to de anything btjt 
a! labor and radical organizations, of play golf” and that he “did not have 
Germany England-and other coun- «o do anything else"; his golf dues 
tries J ani* traveling expenses are paid by

Supported hv Comintern. ^McLean; McLean’s private caddy 
And though. Sacco and Vanzetti. as serves Voigt in national competitions, 

anarchists were out of line with the ~ r-* jf1—
Communist Party the Third Interna- Qrea^ Strike ill HailkOW 
tjqnal launched-a campaign, in their- . , , ,.. ,
behalf, as victims ;of class persecu- ■ A^RlDSt orutHlltieS . 
tion." . ' ' ’ ! 1 - 11

The Saeco-Vanzetti-jckse really be
gan three months before their, arrest 
when Palmer’s Department of Justice 
sent a certain-stool-pigeon Ravarino Unions has just published a press 
to g^t the namei of the Gallieni anar- protest against perseeutionS carried 
histt group in New England. Pasing dh against the labor and pPasanl 

as ah extreme radical Ravarino hung movements on territory' under 
bout the Boston printing dffice that domination of the Wuhan government 

'%had put out the group’s weekly organ-and against occupation -by troops of 
and-got^t-hc names of Sacco and Nan- the' premises of labor organizations, 
zefti. In order to counteract -the wide-

Tre^ca -Exposes Spy. . spread denunciation following the ex-1
hater in New York, until exposed by posures of its anti-labor and counter- 

Carlo Trosea,. He caused the arrest of revolutionary policy thp central ex- 
twV other Gallieni anarchist^,; Salsedo ecutive committee of the Kiiomintang.

--i Elia an(l Rioted down the fact that a group that has consistently violated 
' am otti ^ad.fi;sited New York in Sal-" during the past few weeks the prln- 
‘-t-do’s interest. Sacco and Vanzettilieifdes of Sun Yat Sen. has published 

nr rested May brih Brockton, n sweeping orqer establishing a cen- 
Ma-sis. with a imndbill1 announcing a worship 'oven all printed, works and 
S;>! -*h!o protest meeting -oii their pos- has prohibilbd any adverse criticism 

;s«»kxL ’ jf,o£ its treacherous policy.
S -i-.-do had been murdered; hi»l -i' • l *■ •

xJv intching 14 stories todea'^ ^romi Red Aid Prote.tts. •
io window of the Department of Jus-i, MOSCOW, Aug. 24-:-The Interna- 

:iee room’s at 15 Park Row, N. Y. . (fonal Red Relief Society has pub- 
. Grilled as, radicals for 36, hoars jigged aij appeal inviting the masses 
Sacco and Vahzettf lied. This con- of workers and farmers and their or- 
sciousness-qf fear of death or deport- sanitations to protest against out- 
alion (many of their frjfnds had been ra};es comtnitted against the. workers 
dpportod) i-. as latei interpreted . and peasants of China be the counter- 
Distrkt Ally. Katzmimn and Judge rt>voJutionaries and asking for the 
Thayer as •Vcnsqiousness of gtlilt. coliection of funds to help thV vic^
? * •- Thayer Biased. tims of the white terror.

.Apparently as an after-thought., 36 , * » »
hours after .their arrest, SacCo and -- Cal! Mac Murray Home.
\ anzetti. were confronted with the WASHINGTON, August 2. — Min
.-barge of murdering a shoe company .Mac^urra at Pekin has been
paymaster and guard at South Brain- summoned home by Secretary of State 
rec, April la.. They were convicted-t<) an aceountinfi. 0f his 

by a prejudiced judge and a preju- ^ ^ ^
diced sheriff-picked -jury July 14,

THE ELECTRIC CHAIR IS READY!”
The sentence in * Sacco-Vanzetti report from

Bouton to the Henrst “Daily Mirror” of .Monday stated that 
the “dectric chair has been tested and found to be in condi
tion for Jurying out the executions on the date set.”

Incredible as it may seem, after the world-wide protests 
against the carrying out of vthis fiendish conspiracy on the 
part of the agents of the Massachusetts industrials and the 
agents of tHe United Slates department of ^justice, all prep- 
arations are ijeing made to burn thVJives out of these vic
tims just as tho nothing at all were>Nb^ing ..done in their 
behalf. Just one more week remains until the fateful day. 
In a few hours we are promised the verdict of Governor Ful
ler, the millionaire auto magnate and iabor-hater.

Hut we must never for a moment concede that the fate 
of these two victims of capitalism are in the hands of Ful
ler. The working class has thus Car stayed the hand of the 

•assassin and it is only the organized might of the working 
class here and in othef countries that will finally free them, 
if they are freed, ;

The fight here must be extended to all enemies of Sacco 
and Vanzetti. Workers particularly should let the infamy 
of Massachusetts be known to everyone, and those reptile 
sheets of the type of the Hearst publications who brazenly 
lie when they tell us that “justice has been done^Ushould 
be exposed for what they are by picket lines in fronl of 
every one of their plants in the whole land.

Let the contemptible apologists for murder of workers 
know the height to which the fury of the working class can 
arise! .

Aged Imperialist Has
Son by Concubine MINERS PARADE

~ IN PROTEST FOR 
SACGO-VANZETTI

TOKIO, j Aug. 2.—Premier GHchi 
Tanaka, head of the Japanese goVv 

iemmant, js celebrating today the 
' birth of hi« first eon. The child is 
born by t|ie quasGwlfe of Premier 
Tanaka. fBaroness Tanaka, legal 

lwife of thib premier, is childleas.
The premier recently celebrated.flhis 

sixty-third ^birthday.

Attractive

Stephenson Wire to 
I Subordinate Shows

Watbn Implicated
_ _______ _

i vnr \ x-?*.tint rt- r i , „ In the morning, over fiv
IM)IA.vAPOLXS, fnd., Aug. 2. — , , . .n ,* ... 5 - . . flelegutpy. representing nD C. Step|enr«n farmer ruler of In- fjf |oeul unK)[1. nr th(, n

GOV. FULLER TO GIVE SACCO-VANZETTI DECISION 
TO EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AT A SPECIAL MEETING

{Continued from One) ; setts’justice was characterized as cor- 
wbrking class, unshaken. Nicola Sacco r«Pt. and assorted the workers’ faith 
entered the seventeenth day of hisiin fhe innocence of the two prisoners.
hungei strike yesterday in Charles- ; of Dr.’Kc|ward A. Runiely who was

town prison. According-Ho Warden - . Pittsburgh Protest, ,: prosecute<i just‘after the war osten.-
Hendry, \ anzetti is taking liquid PITTSBURGH. Pa..-Aug., 2. A sihly for frumped-up charges of.vio-

Cappellini Tries to Sab
otage Work

jL PITTSTON, Pa., By Mill),-4-More 

than three thousand miners paraded 
in a driving rain thru the streets of 
Pittston Sunday in a protest against 

jthe execution of Sacco-and Vanzetti/N 
Hundreds of colorful,and striking 
banners, signs., together with two big 
bands made of the/iffair a striking 
demonstration of the solidarity of 
the miners with Sacco and Vanzetti,

In the morning, over five hundred 
more than

d.ana political affairs, who fell to a Workers of America and eighty so- 
convicta ccH. stepped to the front in cietics, lodges, etc. assembled in the 
behalf of l|r. tMlward A. Rumely, one j Htate Armory in the second confer- 
time ownef o§ the New \ork Ddily A-nce .of the Anthracite Sacdb and / 
Mail, convicted f'».r\making a false Vanzetti G-onfcrenee. 
return untfer the alitm^roperty act. Fuller Evades t ommittee
according |o a copy of^tciegyam 1:. inference, after transacting 
purported |to have been W >hy th<, , vUtine business of reports, iis- 
Stephensor| and released for puhlica- tr, , , to thfc ri.port^f William J. 
t:on today.; Liennan a to. tho results of the

Had Real Power. ^delegation trip to I lostph to inter-
1; Thp telegram wa brought fbVward view Governor Poller. The report 
by paraon^sinterested' in probing _ staUaKthat the delegation failed to 
leged political Corruption in Indiana see Gov&mar. Fuller, he being put of 
as evidene| that Stephenson’s power town at too time,. hut succeeded in 
was not mythical^ x\ having a ses^iqn with Sir. Johnson,-

■ Senator llames Watson tesiified i>o- thcMioverriors Ho<rretary 

fore the Sonator James A. Reed slush 
fund committee that he had practi- 

jcaliy no dealings with StCphensori.
“Get to# Watson at once through 

i your frudRlS in Indiana and have

for NEW READERS 
of the Daily Worker

These vaiuahle premiums, wort It j 
$2.50 eachf cHn b# secured FREE 

with ever.' anneal sub'-criplion |[o- 
The DAILY WORKER or'through 

payment of only $1.50 with 20 
Coupons- clipped from the News
stand Edition on 20 different rlays.

^

The conference, Adopted a motion 
unanimously to -conthme the work 
started, a motion to rea^enible^ soojn. 
An emphatic resolution waX^adopted 
which was telegraphed to Ghyornor 

. t • , , • i , Fuiler.’ The conference also senWatson-, sje the prfesrdent in behalf Sacco and Vanzetti a telegram

{Contimted fro-m Page One) 
Pacific Labor Protests.

The secretariat of Pacific Labor

nourishment. This ip being’ denied in huge meeting will be*held here under 
authoritative quarters. ■ the auspices of the Sacco and Van-

There is a tense atmosphere here jzetti Defense-Committee of Western

lating the| alien property law hut in 
fact as a|result of the” deepest and 
must selfish bitterness'of’Wilson and

greeting. - . . ' :
Anthony Hamuglia. representing 

the New ork Sacco apd N'anzotti 
Emergency Committee aiidrcss^d the 
Conference. His -speech touched on 
the necessity of immediate and dras-

as the hour of the derision rapidly Pennsylvania ad thg Moose Temple; Palmer against the republican party, tic action by the working cla SS if the 
closes in on the two condemned work- Auditorium. 62K Penn Ave.. On Sunt liunu-ly native .horn Aim-,ri. an. lives of the prisoners were' to bi
ers. An air of secrecy surrounds the day afternoon, Aug. 7th, at 2:30 p. m.j hern in lildianu and was Roosevelt’s saved. While Ramulgia was speak'- ' 
State House where the deliberations, daylighf .saving time.. closest friend and a. thorough patgijot.- ingV Cappellini, district president of
are taking pla’re. Reports of strikes The committee which had planned, Have; Watfion Rjalston (the late the Miners’ Union unexpectedly en-
and demonstrations thrumit the vw^-ld to hold the meeting in Schenley Park diana) se| the president tomorrow, .tered the hall, 
ontinue to pour in on the Sadco- w-as refused permission by’the au-i Senator fiiinuel M. Ralston of In-

Vkn^etU Defense 'Committee. thorities/* ■ I You must fiat fail to see that thescygo of the serious aspect <,f the case this
The Committee yesterday '-.gor- Among the speakers who will ad- down the line to the limit on this case., conference elect a committee of three 

ously gave the lie to the report that dress the gathering will be Powers Wire me i| care of Borglum (Gutsum oieinbers to interview Rina Ido ( appel- 
\-anzetti had boon placed in a straight Hapgood, Harry Guff, A’. J. Muste. Borglum, lamou.-t sculptor) at Stajtn- 
jacket. This was characterized £s a Wm. Van Essen, D. K. Farley ami ford that Biis has been done and gfjv.c 
low attempt to show that the -two • Diabetti Massimo, who will speak id me resultJof your work. After, all

A motion was made that “in view

w-orkers .-were malingering.
Dr. Joseph J. McLaughlin, the' 

prison doctor, yesterdly examined tljo 
ffamed^up radicals and refused to

Italian.

Kelly Demands Release.

only resu| 
peon.” 

-epalmej

count. D. C. Stephen- 

said to be A.

lini for the purpose of having a gen- 
ei-jal . strike of the district minors 
called as, a protest against the execu
tion.”

A Supplementary motion was made 
“that. in the meantime, this ,,etmfer- 
ence recommend to alt <yffialiated

ian during Pre-sidePl Wil 
liatration.

for Wednesday August ord.
Capellini Tries Sabotage.

, , . . . Cappellini immediately rose and
- , i Ind.. Aug Sp0ke dgainst the motion viciously.
.(]■ Jacks-on. the chief tar- jjjj. p0Sit.j0n was that he, as presi- 
( . Stephenson, was silent ,i(;nq was in no way authorized to

PORTAGE. Pa.. Aug. 2,.--DecIar- Mltchen ! ilmer. former alien prep- miners locals, that a .strike be called 
comment on their condition. Friencjls ing that if Christ were to appear on er^y tu'G| 
and sympathizers fear that the terri- earth today he would be finger- HOn s adm 
fic nervous strain together with the printed, registered and required to 
effects of ravages of the hunger wear an identification tag, Dr. P. J. —- INDIA! 
strike is rapidly wearing them ciewn. 'Kelly at a meeting of the delegates Governor 

With eyes of the entire world fbc-]froth labor and fraterj^J ofganlza- get'of D. 
used upon him -.Governor Fdller .is -lions to the Cambria County Council yesterday Ion his return from - Mac-: strikes, A belter way, he sug-
spending his time hearing last-minute of the Society for the Protection of kinac Island in the. face of-his fortper Rested, wgs to “work that’day and 
witnesa^Handid&itkuu his-son, Alvan, ‘the Foreign Born at'Moose Hall, in-’ associate'.^ many accusations.' ’ give the wages to the dtfensf.” The 
who is recovering front an operation treduced a resolution demanding the 1 here whs no reply from the gqv- strike spirit, however, spread so
in a local hospital. ' / immediate liberation of Sacco and <*rnor t° J^ephensdn s statenojent that rapidly that Cappellini and his ad-

Reports that Vanzetti had gcftie Vaqzctti held Jfor murder by the jeor- Jackson of'es him $.600(000 nor any herents could nut stop it. Speaker
1 raving mad and had to be put into a nipt Massachusetts courts. ' The' (res- "explanatidl; of* evidence- said to have after speaker rose and demanded
straight jacket was categorically de- olution was sent to Governor Fuller, been subnftted by. “Steve” when hq strike, strike. I 
nied latcyeiterday by Deputy War- A resolution opposing the regiJtra- aPPearcd H,>re the Marion County ’ Forced to Retreat,
den James t. Hogg&ttrofChnrIelto'Wri t\(m of the'foreign borh in thriclun- Crand Sat!ur(Jay- I .Cappellini then retreated I
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.American political life.

handling of the situation in China.

1921. Vanzetti had similarly been 
framed on. an attempted .hold-up, 
charge- and given 12 to 15 years.

After the trial the brilliant investi
gation work of A tty. Fred; Moore, fi
nanced by Ihe defense committee" and 
other friends of the caseUmade amaz
ing discoveries,*:- Two state .eye wit
nesses confessedJto perjury; a third, 
was shown to be a■ twice-fhne-served 
criminal and to have testified tinder 
a fake name. Bullet experts and new 
defense eye witnesses completed the 
proof of the prisoners’ innocence. - (

But Judge'Tkayefi denied all new j 
trial n;otions.*~ Twicd the .state su
preme court rejected appeals. The last 
appeal was based on the confession of 
Celestino Madciros that he Squl the 
Morelli gang committed the imtetjer. 
So the case went to Governor Fulle 
who- finally appointed an advisory 
commission of three—Pres. Low-ell of 
Harvardp Pres. Stratton of Mass. In
stitute; of Technology, and ex-Prohate 
Judge Grant.

prison._
- y - • ■ *— •

Police Wound Uin Lyons Protest.

LYONS, France. Aug. 2.—Shots 
Were jtired .and many seriously hurt 
when police tried to interrupt a mass 
meetingcalled by the Communist

cm
t ry was afso passedT’^

The (Spanish censorship forbids the

to the ex-
Tehtyf Areju^want to strike, then dont 

With predictions that action would c;alt »l ****** but just stay home'that
Jurf Reads Document^.

publication of hews regarding I the icorae *r°m|the greliid jury in Septdm- uf • 5**^ fe'^0 a>, an
puumrfium in • “gazuipK i .uie |. , , , ., . . • rementan ct-tizen, to stay-home when-Sacco-Vanzetti case, accordingl to ad- ber, that, j body toda^ took up (its
vices! received here. ‘ !•

DETROIT. '■ Aup. 2.—Commander 
Richard E. Byrd’s flight to the South 
Pole'will be backed by Edsel B. Ford, 
the decision ,was announced today 
after a long ponference between Byrd 
and Henry- .and Edsel Ford, The 
younger Ford will contribute an un
named amount.

, ever one pleases.’k The motions to Wean8ome|albeit investing, perahal a.trike bccame a rfit J>oint lK,tuec,;
of Stephenjons alleged records of b.s two factio*ns in, tht. conference, and"
transactmrfe with th^ politically great for the preservation of unity of the

conference and the work itself, the

Stopped all'street cars received more Pfj the. commun|-ations .papers am| documents‘to he read and Exeeuitive.. Committee 
the center of the city, 'vitb "hich he hah been swamp|d since evaluated fjy* the jurors before thejtioji.” | Several attem|

Party of France to protect the mur- Amsterdam InternationalRe^ltition: _0f Ho)Jsier|om.
der of TSacco -and Vanzetti'yesterday. BOSTON, Au|r. 2.—As tl|> | case There af-o thousands of pages of anli-Ciippelllni floor leaders amended 

Thousands of demonstrators k-av- ncared^he crisis. Oov. I-ulle| ^oday recor(jetj |estimony add' reams iof their own ipotion “to refer to the 
ing the hall 
and traffic in
the police charged the crowd. . ,
siles were thi*8wn when the police p acc<^ in ^ls bapds. |
drew their revolvers yind fired upon From Francp- Robert Undlrwood 
tHe mass wounding four. Eight po- Johnson,:United Ftatefc ambas&or to 
litemen were hurt. The leaders of the Fa^-V ‘n and 1921. cabjpl the
pteeting were arrested. 1 governor urging clemency. . •

for early ac-
, , ,, ---------.--- - . -■ , . . , ---------- attempts by Uappel-

Mis- ,e of ,vac(|o and \ anzefti was - Marion C’|unty criminal court Ire- Ifni men to break up the conference
sumes its fession in September afjer failed when they were shouted down, 
vacation. | ; . j Capjmilini himself, jumping -on a

1 Steve TalkedI J . table, singled out air individual in the
What Stephen son’s testimony Slatr- aab'enc,<‘ an,I attempted to throw the 

urday- added to the investigation, is

ANEW

NOVI I

TVVr»« \vui.'v i -ru The fourth congress of Intern|tiona! talked unreservedly to the jurors ‘ i r • ‘ i 1
>LNOS AYRES, Aug. k—^Thraa jil.i,..., t ij , X - . .. , t— s (juieted. ■ . * ■ ■ ‘.. ■ L U L ‘ 1 FederatrotrTrade Lnions. nveeSng in .uvc .huurs^ c_
JvteS lh“f ,S?C01' ; IU. «4m the .pkial prosecutors hU *h

the
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More Argentine Meetings.
BUE

mass
day te demand the immediate and tin- ^^uhY'b^iLr^dTmmediatef 

(conditional liberation of Sacco and j cable message ^aid that 
\ anzetti*. Speakeis addressed thous- poo pie will .v'Ureb^*‘not a 
ands of demonstrators who flocked to travesitv justjic^^ibrin^ on 
the bipr meetings at which Maasachu-1 bation throughfut the world/

SAVE SACCO AND VANZETTI AND THE DAILY 
WORKER, SLOGAN Of'CHlCAGO OPEN MEE'

Johnson is editor of the (|intury an uhknovfn quantity. The- .former
ruler of politics is believed to have’magazine.

audienct
confth-eiice -in an uproar.- Only for 
the coolness of the -Chairman and the 
Executive Committee, seated at the 
platform, .was the disruptive element

, . , . . ..........  speech at1?the demonstration I
The will jmdeator to thwart the statut'- ;n t.hn Park. Capellini stated to the 

joT1 limitations, wnicn:.might prevent disgust of those assembled “that in- 
mlifH , ion for many of stead ’of criticizing Fuller. Coolidge, •

repro- i^taphenson s former jilay-mates. Xh?' Massachusetts, etc., we. must beg 
mrosecutors;believe they can prove at- them, plead wjih them, yfs, get. down 
|tempts .to conceal evidence have eye- on our knees to them.” Ramuglia in 
fated an existing, conspiracy which answer stated “No. I disagree! loo 
JiScould nullify- the statute that outlaws 
hpoiitical crimes after two years.

Offer ELMER GANTRY . *
No. y by Sinclair Lewis

The famotii! author of Bab
bitt hals given a fine rendi- 
uonyof the;, hj-poamiy and 

.chain pi ■ the Aiuericiu £iergjr.-
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xo. 4 by Eugene O’Neill
and other plays c

Includes the popular plar» 
.......... ...‘‘Gold" aiid ‘The First Man."

MARXIAN CLASSICS

offer ECONOMIC: THEORY OF 
v . THE LEISURE CLASS 

by N. Bukharin
Thoughtful ilarxisf read, 

era will find in this hook a 
guide to-an underatanding of 
the ideologists of the mod- 
era bourgeoisie. The book is 
written by the foremast 

................. Marxian theonit of the day.

Offer LITERATURE AND
Vo a revolution *-

by Leon Trotsky
.V brilliant criticism o# 

f present clay literary group-, 
;ngs in Hassia, and a dis
cussion of.the relation of art 

......... to life , ' - •

Offer MARX AND ENGELS
xo. r by'D. Riazanov

A striking account, of ta« 
lives and theories and prao- 
iJpgT achievements of th#
fchnd^r* <>f scieuUdc goctal* 
•ieiu, h-i .to..- Xnrec-tur Of the 

...............Mai x-Kagete .institute.

By AIDA 1 LOMENBAl M. As I was; about to get dtscou; tged,
Every time wc haw attempted to 1 notit"ed two comrades bringin • the 

run an open air meeting something platform, but was soon told thai 
has come up, to prevent it. If -the vvert\ to run -dhis meeting unde 
.speakers were there the niatform, au*P*cfs YV omens’ Colncil.

missing, if the platform was T,hi.3 d.i<kn®t st,eP me from formfig a 

theifhvthe

long hare we workers belly-crawled. 
If wc qrc to free them, y e must hot 
beg, must not whine; must not- crawl 
on our belly--we must fight.” The 
entire park cheered.

The City (Commissioners of Pitta- 
ton. the Chief of Police and several 
other city- officials joined the parade 
in an automobile.- Thq Mayor of 
Pittston" hfts pledged to have the City-> 
Counciliad;?pt a strong protest at the; 
next meeting. -,

Butler and Movie Star 
Hobnob on Ocean Liner

Politics Professor 
■intimates U.S.May

speakers did not show up” United Ffqgt yiTD them, and drafting | . ||^ •
Howe^fs^fieTask was given te us H uOl UD 3 S^ObSOllOt

and we decked to make i% go. Now Aft*,, intbducing the meeting! un- \\ ' ■
the second mating has taken plax-? der the aUipices of the Workers fom-”-1 ---------
with much greater success than ever immist pjteiy, Out" comrades fron| the 1 "TLLIAMSTOWNv Mass.. Aug. 
before. How wo dMrrt? Here is the audience ^otunteAed td speak, thfcugh f-" hat Napoleon d:d in Prance Mus- . , .
recipe: v ' not prepafed. But as members o|-the ^ol**** seems to be doing in..Italy—ea- Among the j«i"<nger- arriving io-

We ^started the openXLr meeting Cofnmuni|t Party-, being “Ali'ays' ^hhshing -an aUcrK*racy Prof. Heqry day from ■ Europe <n U-ard n< !if r
two weeks iagn on the tonmc of Wil- Ready.” fre at trite ted a crowd I Mg’- « ^Pencer> of Ohio State Universijty. Majestic v
kms and Intervale Avenues without enough tq draw;the rest of WiBtjhs fssertet^ here .today before -the In- Butler,’.president oi (okindiia. Lni-
t-ven one speaker present' ancK ri« ' and Interk'ale Attenues. | ftitute of Politic , vefsity; Jack Pick ford. |novin^ pic-
platform oh the place. As Branch* #The fir|t topic?jwas Sacco and Yan- I Long continued public apathy and ture star; Bernard Baruch, capital- 
Org, I was-there and had reportetHictti. wh| by tHis time are defeply Indifference,to public affairs In Amer-' ist and meiubt-r of the.Amencan..de!e
Ike mating to tha Police head* '‘roofed im the Marts and mi'ndl 0f |ca in tifne might pro<iuce a Mussolini.; gallon
quarters, so that if the meeting took '.every clflps- conscious tvorker. -fThe fSpcncer said, and lie then began! to ference; " Norma lalmaqge, . mitwmg
piacewe'Should not be disturbed, by crowd -wap vitaltl interested to hear (cautiously praise the work of such ; picture actress, and Vt illif m J. 1 ullyr
our protecters of the law. Within a of the clntempttble steps taken! by Tyrants. ’ brother-in-law

These Offers Arc Good Only 
Until August 31. 11)27.

short time some of thbtebguys wyre the yellof sociaHsta, who attempted l Benito of course, in Spencer - opsn- Lnilcd
there, however. I fdiShd myself iri • tr dcstroj- the 3acco and Vanietti -ion has ruled too long, but he seemed
predicament as there was not one dcmoTistnition, fdb* their petty selfish ,Ho think that some such strong mOi 1
s-j»eaker present, no plat form and waa tends, not|cohsid«-ing the lifes Ml the Imethods might, be all right pr< THINK OF
getting lata. jtwo ipnoeent w(|it*r». | Herve order” in U. S. . ' 1 FUNO. AT E V

of A B. Houghton. 
.States ambassador To Eng-
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Endorsed by the Presidium of the Executive Committee of the Communist International, July 1,1927
(Continued from Pace Gnc) 

pi this sense ‘'the demonstrations ergan'i^d by the 
* Party in connection with events in China in front 
of the British Embassj and Con utiles were right 
and a proper movo.

But the writer of comp of th-* editorials in The 
DAILY WORKER (May 7 and Si deviated from 
this line of action by minimizing the predatory role 
of American imperialism in China jand by repre
senting it one-sidedly only as a tool]of British im- 
peri iism.

THE Wpricers .(Communist-) Parly *ust put the 
* quevsfion of the recognition of the Soviet Union 
more energetically in the trade unions and in this 
•way also fight against thr pro iWpelrialist .policies 
of the labor bureaufracy

P? its struggle n'gain-t Arrr'pican imperiaiis(n. the 
■ Workers (Communist) Party must not ovjcrlook 
the question of the war ami post-war debts bf (ho 
capitalist states of Europe to the United States. 
Without getting ii^tb the ^leading strings of the 
potty-bourgeois politicians and without allotting 
these questions.: first place, the Party must actively 
support the intematrdnal revolutionary struggles 
•gainst’ .the whole system of imperialist “peace" 
treaties, the Dawes Plan, and the financial policies 
o* the imperialists from all ot which the questiop 
df our debts is inseparable. -

The attitude of the Workers (Communist) Party 
can only he fot the cancellation of war debts; na- 
tjurally not for the cancellation of the inter-allied 
debts, but of i all debts of the last imperialist world 
war. However, it is not the “task of the Workers 
(Communist) Party to carry on a'Specials separate 
struggle under this slogan, but it must combine this 
question Adth its general struggle against AmefiOan 
Imperialism. , A.

AM these questions must he utilized by the Party 
to rally the broad masses if defense of the Soviet 
Union and the Chinese revolution and to sever the 
masses from the imperialist ideology of the bour
geoisie and the labor bureaucracy. At the same 
time the Party must undersfarid that in view of its 
numerical weakne^ it can act as a centre of at
traction for the broad masses only when Tt has 
complete unity.

2. The Development of the Revo
lutionary- Movement in America.
THE peculiar situation in the United States creates 
^ greater difficulties for the development of the 
revolutionary labor movement than in- any other in-' 
(fyatrial Country. A great rise is not to be expected 

the nearest, future. However, strikes and mass 
^■aggies of a predominantly economic character 
Mfo occurring. _ f

These struggles' are frequently fought with great 
persistence ‘ and bitterness end greatly contribute 
to the rkdicalizatioh of broad sections of. workers. 
Thepe struggles (the miners’, strikes, the strike in 
the needle trades, Passaic) are a breach in the class 
collaboration polity of the trade unibn bureaucrats.

Theserfclass conflicts givej our Party increased op
portunities to attract by ^actjve participation and 
leadership, increasing secijjions of workers and to 
create gradually a basis Ifor a Communist mass 
Tarty. ‘ ' ‘ i *

AMERICAN imperiadism is still in a position* to 
■ provide . for a large, section of the working class 
a comparatively high standard of living. In com
parison with the position of the workers in Euro
pean capitalist countries, the American working 
class as a w’hoie still occupies a privileged position. 
What Engels wrote to Marx in 1858 about the bour- 
geoisification of the British proletariat may be ap
plied to a certain extent even today to the Ameri
can working class- ' 4 ’

“The English proletariat is actually becom
ing more and more bourgeois,’ so much so that 
it appears that this most bourgeois of all na
tions evidently wants t<5 bring things about to 
the point where it will have a bourgeois aris
tocracy and bourgeois proletariat alongside of 
the bourgeoisie. Of course this is to a certain 
extent natural on the part of a nation expoiting 
the whole world.”

lerial and for the domination of strategical posi
tions is becoming ever more shafp^ tihereby the iTttv- 
tagonisms among them increase continually.

trusts in the coal and steel centres and in (he oil 
"districts, the workers are exposed to the oppression

ATorig with a whole series of other important f»c: 
tors these are the main reasons why American im
perialism cannot succeed in corrupting the Jnhrr 
aristocracy for decades as was possible in Great 
Britain. American capitalism is still on the up
ward grade of drveldpment. Notwithstanding. its 
growing power American imperialism as one of the 
most important component parts of world csyiitaH- 
inn is drawn more and more into the antagonisms 
and crisis of the latter because cf its ctos'O connec
tion with the capitalist world economy. .

Altho American capitalism is still playing to |a 
certain extent a stabilizing role within world cap
italism, it is nevertheless making impcrinlist an
tagonisms more; acute. The time is approaching

apd terror of a brutal system of industrial slavery. 
bL no country in the world are workers so-rapidly 
used up as in the United States.

rVFN if the wages of American workers are higher 
^ than in European capital" countries, the Pjarty 
must realize that the reduction of wages In -Amer
ica to the level ofyothcr capitalist countries ;ia not 

Ahe premise for the development of mass movement. 
Jn view of the peculiar historical development of 
America a relatively Small redactihn in the stand
ard of* living of the American working class can bo 
the signal for big class struggles.

This is well-known to the employers and" their 
allies- -the trade union h|u$gucrats; They ithcre- 
fore- try to bribe larger sections of the wprking

when the crises of world capitalism will also- extend class thru the application of special, method:), thru
to the United States of; America, will jlovver the 
standard of living of the privileged sections of the 
working claS* as a whole, and will thus, lay the 
foundation for a- revolutionary mass movement.

We see already in spite of the corruption _of a

the development of a special American system for 
deceivlhg the workers, and thereby tie th<fm up 

-with the capitalist system and, make thenr;inter
ested in its continuance; They try to destroy the 
solidarity of the ^vdrkers thru promoting deep di-

nurherically limited section of the, working class—visions in the camp' of the working class and thus 
thru a petty-bourgeois standard of living, simulta- depriving the latter of its fighting capacity. Under 
nenusly the application of a system of intensive ex*---the deceptive slogan “higher strategy of laHdr” the 
ploitation of the mass of unskilled and-aomUskilled, trade union leaders and the leading bourgeois eco^
of the foreign born and Negro workers. In Amcr- romists have developed out of their political, «sro-
ica, loo, (here are millions of workers living -in - nomic and financial collaboration of a general 
slums, tenements and misefbalo hovels. reformist system. , -

In these distpkts under the direct control br the They are the advocates of increased production

and are the agents of the capitalist rationalization 
process in the factories. They try to make the 
working class believe that by investing their sav
ing in labor banks and thru purchasing stocks the 
workers can gain influence—cohtrol o.vor, or even 
ownership of capitalist industry).

] This special form ofx American reformism openly 
denies the class struggle and continually subordi
nates the interests of the working class to those of 
the employers and their allies—the tirade union 
bureaucrats. Thru spreading dangerous illusions 
among the workers the cltiss ideology and organiza
tion of the latter are Weakened. Hitherto the cap
italists and the trade union bureaucrats have suc
ceeded in keeping away the mass of the American 
proletariat from Independent political,action. There* 
by the trade uhior? leaders have been able to* in
crease their bovver over Jarg« sections of the or
ganized work* rs and to hind'them with stronger 
tics to-the capitalist system.

The Workers (Communist) Party must ruthlessly 
expose this so-called “higher strategy of labor” as 
a deception of the working class and carry on an 
energetic struggle against this bourgcoisification.

For this reason the Party should pay the maxi
mum, attention to all the manifestations of the 
ideological corruption of the working class and par
ticularly to those-which made their appearance re
cently; it must study them in order to be able to 
launch the most effective 'Struggle against them. 
This is ail the more important because a number of 
other capitalist countries are adopting along with

“The American Question”
/.

THE Political Committee declares its com
plete acceptance of the resolution of the 

E. C. C. I. on the present situation in our 
Party. We propose to execute this decision 
without reservation. We feel confident that 
the entire Party membership will have the 
same attitude towards the decision of the 
Communist International. .

T HE Political Committee does not consider 
this decision from the point_ of view of 

any group. We view this decision solely 
from the viewpoint of the Party. The Poli
tical Committee does not hold the decision 
of the Communist International to be a vlc-| 
tory of any group oyer any other group or 
combination of groups. The Political Coim 

^mittee welcomes this decision precisely be
cause it considers the decision as a hundred 
per cent victory for the Parly and as against 
the idea of the hegemony of any special 
group or collection of groups.

with the „Majority of the Political Committee 
before and at the Party Convention.”

THE Political Committee draws the attention of the 
Party to the agreement arrived at by the repre- 

JBentatives of the existing Party groupings for the 
unification of our Party. We point out , the great 
help to the Party in tjie line laid down in the fol
lowing sections of this agreement which indicate the 
road to the unification of the Party: ’

“The first and most important prerequisite 
for the merging of all the factions is the; com
ing nearpr and the unification of the twojmain 
historical streams in the Party which, until now 
have stood most sharply against each other; 
the Majority of the Polbureati and the Group of 
Comrade Foster. We pledge ourselves to con- 
vince the entire Party of the need of such a 

, step and to avoid any actions which would hinder 
this development.

“At the same time we will make every effort 
in order to bring about a complete merger with
the Weinstone-Cannoa group also. This group
1 ike wise must work with all its power enga*c in
accomplishment of unity between tho Majority diScussr|n. The PolcomJdesires and guarantees

WE ask the membership to consider the C. L de
cision Only in this lightr^We call upon the mem-

4 This is ONE of the. most important reasons for 
the backwardness of the American labor movement.

A considerable stratum_.of skilled and privileged 
workers has developed in the U. S. A. on the basis 
of its powerful imperialism with gigantic surplus 
profits. In no other country is the labor aristocracy 
as numerous’as in the \J. S. A. At the same-time, 
in no other country is the gulf so great as in the 
United plates between the skilled organized native 
workers who receive high wages and enjoy political 
rights' and the mass of unskilled unorganized for
eign-bom workers who have no political rights.

bership not to approach the interpretation or apr 
plication of'this decision in any )way at all in thei 
spirit of vicjtor over vanquished.

THE resolution of the E. C. C. I. goes a long way 
towards clarifying th? Party’s position and elim- Ur

inating disagreement on such basic questions as 
the struggle against American imperialism and the 
war danger, our fundamental trade union problems, 
the united front tactics, bourgeoisification, as well 
as the attitude of the Communist International tp-" 
wards the various groupings in our Party.

Majority
of the. Polcom and the group of Comrade Foster, 
with the aim to merge itself also with- the other 
groups. Against the Cannon-Weinstone group 
there should be no struggle carried on any more 
than against the other groups. We are of the 
opinion that, the leading forces of all three

MOT only by means of high wages, and a high 
*’ standard of living, but also thru a cunning sys*, 
tem bf privileges and favoritism, (purchase of 
shares, etc.) imperialism has-been able to bribe a 
considerable section of skilled workers and thus to 
draw them to its side. ,

Together with -the most venal and corrupt trade 
unibn bureaucracy of the world which has become 
an integral part of the capitalist apparatus of op
pression, the labor aristocracy it? still playing a . 
predominating role fin the official labor movement. ■ 
The result of this is: ideoftogifal bourgeoisification 
of very considerable sections of the whole working 
•class expressed in made”uab class, consciousness 
and in millions qf .worketrs following the capitalist 
parties. ' ' V- :

THE Political Committee asks every member of the 
Party to study carefully the resolution of the 

Executive Committee of the Comintern. - 

THE Political Committee greets the organization 
■ recommendations of the Communist International, 
especially the provisions for the holding of the con
vention, because we are of the opinion that these 
measures help to stabilize the Party and make it 
possible for the Convention to take effective steps 
to abolish factionalism, to unify the Party and to 
establish a broad collective leadership representative ' 
of all sections of the country and inclusive of a 
number of additional proletarian elements. m

THE Political Committee accepts and agrees with 
* the criticism of its past inner line made by the 
Cpmmunist International when it said:. y.

I j A iTHO’ with the help cf this section of skilled 

k ** workers, .Aiuencan' imperialism; hrrppcrs the de- 
velopmem la tiHit is not

-.powerful enough "to corrupt the entire working class,/ 
jftr'ita’attfinp's tier are siihj-qcVto' Uyf-'
(■feat limitation* of xnged world, con-.
dltlens. ' Vr X

Th* United States,/as Great Britain fbr- 
iqer^y was, 'the workshop of the whole world. To/■ 
d)»y jwt* have tp r« the-existence of th?\
Soviet Union. Ip a number .i, important capitalist 
countries in Europe the proletarian revolution draws 
near. *

The stra • • n of the. oppressed pep-
pjes from-the imperia ping in Asia
hi Lat in AmcVca opp. rs to American imperial
ism » iron, asir.'g.-*-The rival; r'-amofig the imperialist • 
pcwevs for the }.6«: ibilities of export ofjeapital, for 
sphere.- of nw; sources of haw ma-

“The majority of the Party Executive did trot - 
sufficiently understand how to create such a 
condition of affairs as to bring about an amal
gamation witth the. forces which are today in 
opposition. . It Is clear that, the Majority of 
the Political Committee followed a too narrow 
course within the Party and themselves essen
tially contributed to the continued existence of 
fraction walls.” n , . r“T;Tr" * I

THE Politica'f'*Committee feels that in accepting 
this and in- correcting itself ih this respect, it 

further strengthens itself for achieving the task of 
leading the Party to complete unity and mass work.

A T the same time the Political Committee is certain 
that the. comrades of the Opposition will whole

heartedly accept and agree with the criticism made 
of them hy the Communist International when— 
said: . :: - |

■ \ “ThefOpposition (Groups must ce*tse-tbeir far-^ 
tior.al me’hods.” f

THE Central Executive Committee considers it of 
great help and very fortunate for the Party that 

today thete is no basis for any dispute in our Party 
over the interpretation of the decision of the Com
intern. All disputes or struggles in our ranks over 
interpreting the Comintern decision are unnecessary 
in view of the following supplementary declaration 
of the American Sub-Commission of the Presidium 
of the Communist International regarding the line 
it has been following towards our Party:

“The following paragraph was adopted by the 
American Sub-Commission of the Presidium 
with the purpose to be embodied into the agree
ment of the American comrades as a statement 
on the policy followed by the Executive Com
mittee of the Communist International toward 
the different groups in the Amcrican Party;

“The Comintern recognizes that-in many po
litical questions the Ruthenberg Group followed 
a more correct line in the past than the Foster 
Group. Because of this the Comintern has gen
erally been supporting politically the Ruthen
berg Group. On the other hand the Comintern 
had to protect organizationally the Foster Group 
fronr.the Ruthenberg Group. Because the Ex
ecutive had the opinion that the leading group 
of the Majority of the Polcom. "had not suffi
ciently understood how to estimate the full sig* 
nificance of the trfde union forces ip the'Party 
and that Comrade Foster at that time was more 
correct on many questions of the trade union 
tactics, (he line of the Comintern has been: on 

* the whole for the political support of the Ruth
enberg Group and for bringing Foster nearer 
to the general political lihe of the Ruthenberg 
Group, at the sarpe time, however, following 
the course towards the correction of the; trade 
anion'line of the Ruthenberg Group on the line 
of Foster thru closest ro-operatioh in the Party 
leader’s hip." -

THE Presidium of the E. C. C. I. has declared;

the introduction of American technical methods def

inite me? hods of corruption of lections of the work
ing class (welfare schemes, company unions, etc.). 
In addition to this the bureaucracy of the Amster- 
d«m International is attempting by drawing in the 
conservative A. F. of L. to drive the entire trad© 
union movement still further to the Right.-

IN addition to a broad' ideological counter-carrpa,gn- 
■ the Party must adopt a number of effective rrtear-.- 
ures for bringinir ever-incrcasing sections of work
ers into the_most intense opposition to the capital
ists and the trade union bureaucrats end for mak
ing the proletariat adopt an independent class pol
icy - As much measures should be considered; “ ,-a

Declaration of the Political Committee on

Increased struggles for ' (he' establishment of • 
political mass party of the rtonkihg" class independ
ent of all capitalist parties—-of a. “Labor Party"-— 
strengthening a! the same tiiuff the Wor kers tCom
munist) Party. In order ‘to accelerate the forma
tion of a Labor Party, nqt only poljtk ally Brit also 
organziationally, the Party should fm.tie local and 
state committees composed of,Left* Wjng and^prog- 
ressive trade unionists; n'adc'. union locals should 
bo won for this work. As soon as a” broad .enough. 
basis has been created, the Party ’shall take the 
initiative in the formation of a National-Committee 
which should seek to form a Labor Party-thru the 
calling of a national convention.. The Labor Party,* 
or a forerunner, a "United Labor Ticket” mu t have, 
a strong mass basis in the -trade unions. If this 
mass b'a&is 
muni 
tions
tional election campaigns. The, Party must con
centrate great attention on election - campaigns. 
These have a growing importance for awakening 
of the workers to indeircndeqt political action and 
for linking up the Party more closely, to the masses.

Wi Ulig, iiidcua m mr 11 c*UU UJliUIi.v, 11 miS

■is basis is not attained, then the Workers (Com-., 
nist^ .Party must itself a.-, a Party enter the elec
ts campaign. This applies ixith to local and na-

THE Party must carry on the struggle against the 
1 reactionary trade union bureaucrats-, for the

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE PRESIDIUM OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST’INTERNATIONAL

union bureaucracy-"demand the consolidation of 
all the forces of the Party for the fulfillment 
of the great task? which are before the Party.

“The unity of th© Party can be achieved only 
thru the liquidation of the existing groups and 
factions, the cessation .of the factional .struggle 
and the amalgamation of the Party into one 
unified whole. We pledge ourselves to work in 
this direction with all our power and without 
any reservations.” !| ifc'

AN the baSis of the C. I. decision a^d with the 
" support o-f the members of all Ihe fofmer group
ings w-kich have outlived, theil* usefulness, we pro
pose to unify the Party. The enemies of our Party / 
-cannot take heart at our previous differences., As 
Communists we can, until a final decision -is-arrived 
at by the highest Party'authority^ differ with each • 
other and engage in vigorous political discussions- 
without in the slightest impairing pur Party’s spirit 
or capacity for facing and fighting the common 
enemy.

transformation of the pnions into militant organiza 
tions and for broadening their basis thru the organs 
ization of the unorganized masses. The economic 
struggles of the -workers must be developed, extended 
and intensified by the* Party, in order to increase- 
the claps solidarity of the masses. -i ' 1

The Party must oppose the reactionary govern
ment as an "executive organ of the •imperialist trust 
and finance capital, d’s an enemy of the \vorking 
class who in every struggle supports the bourgeoisie 
with all .the means at his.disposal and as an instru
ment for the oppression of colonial peoples and .for 
fomenting new wars. ^ .

In order to expose the anti-labor character of the', 
institutions of trade union capitalism (labor banks, 
■trade union insurance corp'orations, etr.) to under
mine the-confidence of the .workers in these institu
tions and to free the labor movement from their 
disintegrating effects, the Party must also put for- r 
ward other specific proposals in accordance with j 
the concrete circumstances. To this category of' 
proposals belong: struggle foresocial legislation vd- " 
ministered by the insured.’ 'This'. struggle * must It**- 
Carried on with the understanding that "reforms- 
are by-products of the revolutionary struggle," for 
social legislation is not, in itsertt an elective \.cap
on against bourgeoisification. 4

At the same time, the-Party should encourage the_ 
development of. a powerful genuine working class 
co-operative movement -which niust be closely cop- ? 
nected with the class struggle of, the proletarian 
movement. All measures mu.-t be taken rij "order to 
eliminate the influence of the reactionary labor 
bureaucracy and to place Ieaders)jip/a the hands of 
Communists and of othor reliable left workers.'

discussion 5n a Communist, in a comradely manner, 
of the various problems confronting our Party. Per
sonal recriitinations, insults, attacks, rumors, gossip, 
a factionalispirit and a group attitude are all .out of 
place and ihipermissible in this discussion. We must 
all discuss|as members of one world revolutionary 

Kroupa can work toother aa they contaifl lfi- " » cnnstmCtiveFpmt. in in ef-
theif rank, complementary element,.’? fort to improve the capacity o. all of us aa Com-

mumst fig:fiters and not in the least to undermine 
the effectiveness of any Party mjembef regardless 
of his or Her past group allignnrtnts.

“Thc| Presidium recognizes that despite great 
objective difficulties the Party^ has recently 
made important progress in many fields of ac
tivities!

“In the trade union field* the Party has 
achieved quite a number of successes expressed 
in the ^increasing influence of-the Left Wing in 
important unions (the Miners’ Union and Needle 
Tradesj.and in initiating and leading big strikes. 
The increasing influence of the Party and of 

■"'the Left Wing has called forth an offensive 
of the fcornipf trade union bureaucracy as a 
result of vvhich there are made far-reaching de
mands on the tactical adroitness of the Workers 
(Communist)* Party.”

AOMRADES, we have many difficult tasks and 
^ problems before us. Great responsibility rests 
upon all of- us. The Communist International Has 
correctly said that:

“The; Party must understand that in viewv of 
it? numerical weakness it can act as a center 
of attraction for the broad masses only when it 
has complete unity.” *

THE Communist International has thru its rcsolu- 
* tion, the various cabled declarations, arid ite

THE freeing "of the trade union* from trade union 
* capitalism and the complete separation of the* 
trade unions from the labor hanks is an important 
premise for the devel pmetit of thtw.lrailc jjniona 
into fighting organizations. The Party must de
velop concrete methods of struggle in Order 4to de
velop effective resistance-against the linking up of 
the trade unions and labor hanks. Whenever it ap- ' 
pears evident that the; mobilization of At be masses 
for resistance to trade union capitalism in the form 
of labor banks can bo best effected by demanding 
the transformation of these eater prises into' co-op
erative labor banks under the actual control of and 
direction by the workers, tIk- Communists can bring 
forward such proposals, relating them with other 
-concrete .demands; in their agitation 'tthet more ef
fectively counteracting, thcirM. the demagogy of 
the reactionary trade nmon, h aders. But the Party 
must’ certainly not allow it self Its be earned away 
by illusions in regard to the p[) sibility of. such a 

transformation of the labor l>»f>ks which may be 
possible only in a few individual cases. It would x 

i be a mistake for the Pat tty to put these questions 
in the foreground, of its Work. I

The Party must do itsl,utmost to expose lah&r 
batiks which, pretend to' 1m co-oj^crauve' banks, but 
which are in reality entirely bound up with the big 
capitalist banks. Where th*; possibimy exists and 
where it seems ndvi- .df. , and after/ranking the 
economic basis of such institutions/thoroly'secure, 
co-operative banks cnuroiled by the .workers them
selves can lie established in order to jfse the means 
at the disposal of the workers for strengthening 
the material basis of"the labor movement. Under 

’no circunostaiwes erfh money raku-d m this ’manner, 
be used for ariti-prijetarifin aims ; it must* father 
he used for building ‘up/of a. pepvgrful workers’ c

■ operative niovemeru, and for. other "purposes in the
interest of the working class, as.for. txample, grant
ing ioansrtto th| Soviet Union?

fOMRADES. the time for factionalism and group .Polcom under whose leadership the Party has made 
^struggle in our Party is over. Already in -the great headway in consolidating its ranks ana in 

"American Commission, the representatives of the

' Supplementary djecisioh made it much easier for the 
Polcom to be able to lead the Party towards com
plete unification. What is now most necessary is 
the full support of the entire membership for the 
unification I of the. Party. The surest road to the 
ending of All' factionalism, to the liquidation of all 
existing groups, to the establishment of' a broad 
collective leadership, to the further and complete ! 
unification r;of our Party, is to be found in the un
reserved support of the decisions and line of the 
Communist International, in fully supporting tl

WE are. Sure that the comrades of the opposition' 
will, as the Comintern savs: *

"Endeavor by their attitude to facilitate unity

various groups agreed that;

the unity of the iWorkers (Communist). 
Party is now more than ever an imperative nec
essity. The international situation, the ever-in
creasing war danger, the increasing Attacks 
of the government »nd the reactionaiiy trade

Tmass work.
Forward to a onifled^Connnumst Partj '
Let os* redouble our efforts in all our Party 

campaigns!! . !\ ; ; .
Forward to a mas* Communist Pam- uj_the 

Unrtgcl States under the leaderthip of the Cd'mmu- 
nial International’ ' \

THE most iRipbra--’ weapon in The. struggle'against 
* the beuegeoisifiealioh of thb working- class is 
the strengthening of the Comivirted I’arti. "With. 
the greatest energy*-the pnrty must overcome, thr 
exit-ting (lit Tim division of (he 1 workiul
dass/inte narire, foreign born and Negro workers 

es great demands for mcreaaed activity among 
the Negro* *, \\ ■ r*. among fureigt. barn workers
mpst aisp 1*e iiicregs**!. IiT tjbe n. >•-% important 
task in the presenK lag foryth- -pment of a
strong Party ctfctsisrs in; drawing (bouapinds of na
tive horn workers Jntd\t,he- Party-m'brdef to bring 
fundamenla! change inV its’ composlttqn anAto es
tablish inj thisjf way a clf»ke^contr i tion with the-de- 
cisive aedtioits df the A rrmriran working claaa.

The Pre>id um remgriu* iha?‘ «)4tp *-■ great 
jective dtffirulti* y'Bas recehtly made
portant progresa m mat ;, fidloa of activilie*.

Pn>‘r)

real ob- • /j 
"■ad*- un- )A

zJ
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The Resolution of the Comintern on the American Question
(Continued frort fage 8).

3. Trade Union Work.
offices should never degenerate into ah unprincipled 
scramble.

V

i

TO the trade union field fth(* Party has achieved 
, * quite a numbef of successes expressed in-the in
creasing influence of the Left Wing in important 
unions (the miners’ union and needle trades) and ih 
initialing and leading big strikes, 'The increasing 
influence of the Party and of the Left Wing has 
called forth an offensive of the corrupt trade union 
bureaucracy as a result of which, there are made 
far-reaching .demands on the tactical- adroitness of i 
the Workers (Communist) Party.

The Central problem . facing the Party in^ls
, struggle -against the/offensive the trade union 
' ■bm'iea'acrats and in its efforts to iscrease its in
fluence is the development of a broad l^eft Wing 
within the trade unions rn which the Party must 
be driving and leading force for the. revolutionizing 
of the Afrierican Labor movement,-’ Therefore the 
Party, in the opinion of the. leading comrades of 
all groups, must support Uhe Trade Union Educa
tional League to a much greater extent, than hither
to. The Party should do everything in its, power 
to help build up the Trade Union Educational 
League its industrial and local sections, without 
delay under the most ^arsed forms and mlans.

] , The Party members in the Trade Union Educa
tional League should support the idea that these 
organizations and contacts comprise all I^cft W ing 
and geriufcie progressive elements who struggle 
against, the reactionary.bureaucracy and who want 
to'transform the-trade unions into organs of gtrug- 
gle against the capitalists. , in accordance with this 
line, they should favor the program of the Trade * 
Union Educational League being on a broad basis, 
which will include iffc organization of lh^ unorgan
ized, the democratiziation of the trade unions, the 
amalgamation of the craft unions into powerful in
dustrial unions, the 'fotrnation of a Labor Party and 
an aggressive struggle against the capitalasts. All 
organizations* built on this basis should serve as a 
base for the development and organization of still 
larger opposition movements ibeyorid the .confiiyx 
of the Trade Union Educational League. The'Party 
uitist give the mo$t active support to the organ of 
the Left Wing, “Labor Unity” and Other Left Wing 
journals, help them to be placed on a broader bafpe, 
thus providing expression for all sections of the' 
Left Wing and genuine progressive movements, -

TRS Party and the Left ^’ing pmst make contacts 
® i with all such-progressjPd elements who are pre
pared to join in a United frpnt with the Left W ing 
to fight .against the policies of the reactionaries! 
Every opportunity should be taken aTvanfage of In 
order, to make agreements with these elements wrjth 
a, view toward conducting~joint Istruggles for speci
fic1 issues. These, united front, movements and all 
differences and splits in the ranks of the trade 
union bureaucracy must be utilized in- order to 
strengthen the basis for the left wing and the po
sition of the Party. .r-

• The Party must combat every illusion about the 
truly independenUrole of the progressives and even 
when in joint action with them show up ami criticize 
i ho jr weaknesses and vacillations, in. order to ad- 
\ a nee and to develop the loading role of the Party 
and the left wing,' The Party must struggle with 

-.'peciaUintensity against those black reactionaries 
who. for expediency, pose as progressives in certain, 
situations and who, thru their “support”, of the left 
wing, only compromise the latter, tpommunists must 
participate actively in every struggle and take^ad- 
vantage of every opportunity to occupy leading of
fices in the trade unions. The struggle for these

ALONE with the development of'the left-wing and 
closely related to this question, there is another 

problem facing the Party; thtf organization M the 
unorganized. This task is two-fold; the
strengthening of existing trade unions, and (2) the 
establishment! of new organizations, where no or
ganizations of the American •Federation of l^ihor 
exist or where the existing organizations stubbornly 
resist the organiz^iion of -workers-despite the fact 
that there is a possibility of conducting struggles 
against the emplmers.

The significance pf the strengthening of the 
existing organizations of the American Federation 
of Labor consists especial'y in the fact that thru 
the streaming , in df [additional hundreds) of thou-

struggles of these workers against the employers 
and their agents, the reactionary bureaucrats.

The campaigh for amalgamating existing or
ganizations was not sufficiently energetic, indica
ting a craft attitude to these organizational ques
tion.- They did not carry on a sufficiently sharp 
struggle, particularly during the strike, against the 
reactionary bureaucrats. In various instances they 
did not carry out Party decisions. The Party must 
struggle against such deviations still more intensely 
in the* future-and see to it that these comrades 
maintain correct Communist policy.

unification of the leadership of the trade union 
work by the Party. The elntifce parly membership 
must -regaihi the work in the trade unions as the 
most important task of the Party.

4. The Inner Party Situation.

I j
tion^

m
' - mt

0 TIER deviations nrymifested themselves in the 
case of Comrade W. F. Dunne, who sized up the

sands and- raill.idhs lof workers-into these--,organiza- 
lions the -basis^ for the, revolutionary work of the 
Party and of, the left wing becomes extended, the 
struggle against the reactionary bureaucracy . an-* 
he carried on with greatm- possibilities, of success 
.and the Party thru this work secures closer contact 
with the native sections of workers/ - r - ;
‘ ‘The Party members in the Trade Union Educa
tional league should .work for its avoiding any kind 
of rigid organizational forms and should help it, 
adapt itself to the special conditions.Tn the various 
trade.unions and industries in order to prevent even 
in the most intense struggle against fhc trade union 
bureaucracy a split of ,the .trade, unions. V

possibility of the struggle of the workers 
pessimistic manner and through such estimations 
arrived at false conclusions. Among such devia
tions anJ proposals imposing limitations on the 
leading role of the Trade Union Educational League 
in certain cases , and intending to take the initiative 
out of the hand,**- of .the Trade Union Educational 
League. Comrade Dunne has also in an article in 
th$ DAILY .WORKER of March 24,^15)27, made the 

■ impermissible .attempt to differentiate between- the 
reactionary'Green and the reactionary Woll, both 
leaders *of the American Federation of I^bor, in 
favor of. Green. . - :

capacity lb fight. The Presidium however, records 
'insist ot» the right of*Ihe thHl Kvneratjy the work of Comrade Zack within the 
dministtfr-tbo^unions, k,ft. aXui especially hjs criticism of- Right

deviations were correct. Furthermore, the Presi
dium points mH that Comrade Foster and Wein- 
stpne fought these conceptions and ‘that between 
them, and the majority of the I’olcom Committee 
no difference existsl on these points.

THE Party should not limit itself only to the 'Cork 
*' jn. the existing trade unions. The,1 Reactionary 

polieres of the bureaucracy who, in many insiance* 
refuse to organize workers, amh the incrcasrng will 
of the unorganized masses to struggle, demand that 
the Party, after examining all the circumstances, 
and exhausting alLpossibilities to force the Ameri
can Federation of Labor * to organize the u«- 

■ organized, especially in, connection’* .with definite 
struggles ag’ainst the employers, should pursue with t 
the greatest energy the task of organizing the un
organized.' In such cases when it is necessary to 
establish now organizations, every effort must be 
made to link these up with the existing trade unions 
and at. the same time «.<
'workers themselves to administer the uni<>ns.

1 Wherever mass expulsions or [expulsions of en- ■
tire organizations by the trade union bureaucrats
take place, the expelled workers or, organizations 

'must hold firmly together and contiiiub .to; struggle 
for. reinstateipeiit and for the unity of the organTza- 
sion 'on t he basis ofi the prote<‘titt»^af .the interests 

-of .the workers. • J. 4 ^ r ,

Wherever the formation of new organizations 
becomes necessary, they should be carefully planned 
and prepared and-be determind by. the concrete 
< ircumstuinces ©f each particular ttash^—The struggle 
against the bureaucrat* piust-jjewr cease for fear 
of their splitting measures but the forms of the 
struggle must he adapted to the special conditions, 
and designed to protect the unity of the organiza
tions and to promote the interests pf the* workers 
and their fighting capacities., I 
IN order to carry on our work more successfully in.
* the trade unions and to ensure the, leading rob* 
of the 1’arty in; this work, the Party must give seri- 
ous ccmsiderat.oYi to a number of deviations which, 
have taken place recently. Leading comrades in the 
needle trades fWortis, Zimmerman, etc.) have on a 
number of -occasions madV- Right deviations, thus 
hampering the Execution of, the Party policies de- 
si'gned to strengtbap the struggles of the workers. 
This Worked against the development of a ’suf
ficiently clear and decisive leadership in -the *mass

ON the'other hand, Comrade J, Zack argues in the 
Magazine of The DAILY WORKER of May 28, 

lfl37. that further work in the ranks of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor signifies the abandonment 
of real Struggle, the subjection of Communists to 
the bureaucracy of the American Federation of La- 
hor.t he degeneration of'the left wing I “if not of our 
Party itself/’ This conception that activities of 
Communists in workers’ organizations under re
actionary leadership presupposes the abandonment 
of real militancy or/ in other words, a move to 
ihV Right on the part of the- Communists,, must 
be \rejected as completely false. Communists 
struggle against the attempts) of the bureaucrats 
to spll| the union. Communisf reject the splitting 
of the trade unions sinc;e this leads to the isolation 
of the Party from the masses an<l diminishes their

THE objective difficulties! the weakness of the 
* Workers (Communist) Party and its inadequate, 
contact with the masses- of the native workers are. 
factors compllcaAing the inner situation of the 
Workers (Communist) Party. An insufficiently 
strong Party’ life, as the result of an insufficient 
mass basis, the inadequate contact of many mem
bers of the former language groups with the specific 
problems of the class struggle In the United Stales, 
favor the developmnt of groups and factional strug-- 
gles, the existence and intensity of which we seek 
in vain to explain, through serious differences of. 
principle.

The inner parly situation, the great difficulties 
which the Workers fCommunist) Party of America 
has to overcome, the great tasks which it has to 
solve, demand the greatest exertion of all sections 
of the ’Party, specially of-its leading cadre, for 
bringing about a concentration of the Party forpes 
on the basis of the political policy of the Communist 
International and, the liquidation of the still exist , 
ing groups which an* outlived now a-nd |block the 
further development of the Party.

■ The VI Enlarged Plenum of.thO Executive Com- 
~rmittee' of the Communist International voty em
phatically declared; “Thfct the-. Comintern demands 
the comptefe,and unreserved <e.-:-aiion of. factional 

'struggle.” " \' X/./'j / . -* ■ 4e 1 <

tion with the Forster group and with the Wemstone-
Cannon ft oup, in order to attajn complete fusion of 
the groups of the Party convention. No-recognition
signifies the revival of" the faction struggle 
signifies in the last analysis the degeneration of 
faction into cliques and the creation of Party crisis

The Opposition groups must cease their fac
tional methods. They must endeavor by their atti
tude to facilitate unity with the majority of the 
Political Committee before and at the Party Con
vention. All proposals,, all criticism- of the^Party 
work and its leadership must be made in this spirit.

During the work of the American Commission 
it/became clear that the differences regarding the 
Important political questions have recently been 
much reduced. This provides today a basis for, a 
number of decisions which, derive from this welcome 
political fact certain organizational deductions^ 
aimed to impress the whole Party with the necessity 
of a broad collective leadership and collaboration as 
well as the complete liquidation "of the factional 
struggle, ** - | , ’ X '/

FURTHER mistakes made in the Party wtere the 
* original opinions of leading comrades in support 
of (he election-of Dennis Halt as- president of the 
Detroit Federation of Labor, as well as a proposal 
of the Political; Committee Ho advocate the forma
tion of a joint committee of the progressives of the 
Miners Union, of the Joint Boards of the Furriers 
and Cfoakniakers’ Unions and of the general strike 
committee-of tin- textile workers Passaic to carry 
on the struggle against the entire American Federa- 
tiofi .of Labor bureaucracy. This.,policy wduld, under 
the given conditions, have given thy bureaucracy 
the pretext to split the trade unions arid thus create 
the danger of isoiatipiL The political, committee 
m ognizeti-these errors and corrected them d ita, 
own accord. The Party must learn from these de- 
viations^ and errors, mpet struggle agains them, 
overcome thhm and avoid their recurrence. Those 
comrades .‘active and influential in the trade unions 
musf be drawn’ more into active ’party work than 
hitherto and especially into thp work of the 
ing committees thus achieving siniuitaneously the

IT must be placed on record that this demand was 
• not carried out seriously chough and that an un- 
tonahle position of faction formation within the 
Communist Party still ekista* that alongside of the 
general' parly meetings each of the .existing fric
tions hold .special meetings only for its supporters 
arriving at’binding group policies.

The majority of the. Party executive (Pul- 
bureau) -did not sufficiently understand how to 
create such a condition of affairs as to bring about 
an amalgamation with the forces/which are todaj 
in opposition. Within the ranks ’of the- majority a 
breach with fthe Cannon group took place and the 
Weinstone group also split off from the majority. 
It is clear that the majority of the Political Com
mittee follbwred a top narrow course within the 
Party themselves essentially contrilgited to the con
tinued "existence of fraction walls. A struggle of 
the majority of the Political Committee (Lovestone) 
against the groups aUjVresent in oppositi'tn (Foster. 
Weinstone, Cannon) would bo justified if it were a 
question of anti-Gomipunist comrades who threaten 
the further development of the Party (like I.ore). 
This is not so in the case of Comrades Foster* 
Weinstone and Cannon. The* decision of the AT 
Enlarged ; Executive of the Executive Committee 
Communist Tnterimtional, said: . *

“Thp attempt at a struggle against Copirade 
Foster and Those of his comrades* supporting him 
who, on th^ir. part desist from the factional 
struggle, is under no .circumstances permissible,” ■' 
THIS decision was inspired , by the endeavor to 
* bring about the joint wAirk al all valuable forces 
and to gradually equalize- the existing, differences 
Tor the joint solution of all tasks. Today mope than 
ever before after the death of Comrade Huthon- 
berg and in a much more complicated situation -is ■ 
this necessary. Therefore, the majority of the 
Political Committee must recognize the necessity to 
do their utmost to bring about the closest collabora-

JHE Presidium decides:

1- The Party. Convention shoifld take place 
in the end of August -J&2T in view of the deiaZ 
vaused by the work, of the AmeVicah Commission.

2. In order to .make possible the convention 
preparations with the least-friction there will be 
formed a “commission for the preparation of the 
Parly Convention" consisting of 6 (six) members 
with voting rights and 2 candidates (” of the ma
jority and 3 of the opposition) under the chair
manship of a neutral comrade. As deputy chairman 
"f the Commission Comrades Lovestone and Foster 
will function. The Commission has the right to 
arrive at binding decisions on'all questions pertain
ing to the organizational and political preparation 
>£ Jhe Party convention,- The Commission will also 
have the'right to arrive at decisions oh questions’of 
mandate disputes connection with the delegates 
to the Party tonventlon. The election, of delegates 
for the Party convention is to be on the proportional 
representation system, ’ ■■

.’i. The normalization arid democratization of, 
the Party life demand that the Party coTlvPfitlqn 

an objective consideration of all-important 
questions elect a broad! Party ■ executive into which 
a Inuhilicr of additional and. proletarian elements 
should be drawn in. For the minority at the Party 
convention important- ^-presentation must' be se
cured both on the-Central Committee and in the 
Political Committee.

I. In order to demonstrate before the whole 
party the -necessity of collahoration-and-merger of 
the existing groups Comrade 1 .ofestone -and Foster 
-hall function as secretaries of the Party until the 
Party convention and Comrades Foster and -Gitlow 
shall function as scretaries of the Trade Union 1 h-; 
jrartment (until the ’ Party convention. Further 
changes in1 the composition of the leading bodies 
( Central, Cofmnittee ' and Political/■CV>mmittee) are 
rejected as inexpedient before the Party gonventmn. 
The composition of the Central Executive Committee 
is left lo! the decision of the Party convention. It 
is recommended to the party convention to make a 
decision that t,he newly elected Central committ/e 
is to set up immediately a Collective socretgrjat/of 
three comrades, one of whom should be a, rep! 
sertative of. .the Minority., It us reconimemle 
uo.y e'entTUo elect Comrades LoveStoae ami F 
as secretaries. .■ ’ - < . /

r.. The Presidium things it advisatble that the 
Party convention discuss ahd decide the ’question) °f 
the expoflierjcV of transferrirSg the -seat of th« ( .on- 
• ral Committee. \ ‘ - ’

C00LID6E DRIVEN OUT OF RACE FOR 
PRESIDENCY IN 1928 ON G.0.11, TICKET

Call- Out Police When 
Miriers Win Argument

(Continued front Pape One) 
imately twenty newspapermen were 
ushered into Mr. Coolidge’s office. He 
ytoqd waiting beside his desk until 
fdljwere In and his secret ary. Everet^ 
Sanders ^iad. ^closed and bd’iyed the, 

door.
“Is everyone here7"» he asked.. As 

replies werq given iri The* affirmative.

he said: (
*7 have here a-'little announcement. 

Will you gentlemen file pasT/my desk 
in single file tp receive it?” - • 

News-hounds Stage Marathon. '* 
As the full import of the announce

ment dawned on Thu first in line, 
there was a dash for the door and 
the telegraph wires, hut Sander? bar

red the way, . i ;
‘Ts there anything further yoU wish 

to say, Mr.'PresidentU’/asked Sand

ers.
“No,” replied the executive. The 

dqor was openfd_ and the rush to the
wires started: •;

His Wind Was Cp.
President Cqolidge was palpakdy 

nervous as the reporters- fileii in for 
the statement whicl-i,’after 1%* next 
tyear, will carfA’ him. definitely; out qf 
the White House. -

' His hand trembled perceptibly and 
his mouth twitched.

He was. very* serious in aspect as 
he passed out the little slips. As the 
last of the' repqrtCrt ran furiously .out 
©f the door he sank hack into his. 
hair, sighed audibly and relaxed. 

\moqg Those Present.
Present in the room as Mr. Cool-

■ idge renounced nil claim to a cotf-
■ ’ xinuarce of hijs administration wore
■ ) Gators Norbeck. republican, "f
■ South pak«U. and CapT'err republj-
■ tHn. of Kansas. Both seemed a< 
9 tiartled as tW newspapermen. .

.Only'ganders and E. T. Clark, his 
^^^fc^ersonai secretary, appartntly knew 

the anhouncemPht which wa - f-'rth- 
I viotning. It was they who took safe- 
I gtards to sec that-uj-v one “jdrtSped 

- (hd^un” with the story.

Why This Retreat?

WASHINGTON. D C . Aug. 2. — 
Political observers, as they ; re called,
are busily engagwl’torlay hazarding 
guesses a U> why Calvin ( • Ldge dc- 
cUM to. drop his'sphinxlike silence on 
hit third term ambitions and open His
mind tq_lhe populace.

The most popular.of the eaplana- 
ons her ihi# unaetlpected actTon are, 

* dominant elemenu in

the G. D. P. do n^t dare risk a farmer 
revolt by presenting the' inhabitants 
<>f the wide bpen spaces with a chal
lenge in the person of (Calvin Cool- 
idge wlio in spite of his cowboy 
stunts in South’ Dakota has refused 

! to make the slightest concession to 
The warmers since'his’induction into 
'office. .

Secondly, the third , tertn bugaboo 
carries too much dynamite among the 
wooded valleys peopled by the lean, 
serious-minded yankees who take 
their traditions seriously, provided 
they mChn nothing, to warrant the 
GUO- P- (general staff risking four 
.years mork at the helm of the ship 
of state on the personal political ■for
tunes off Colorless Cal.

Hats lo the Cleaner. '
Who will |)e the candidate is the 

t question that is now on every tongue 
and the political fedoras of many 
wfljing sons) are being given an ^1- 
bov^-istmTh. preparatory to being tossed 
into the/ring:

Frank L. Lowdeft, the Pullman bell 
boy* has been ploughing the mid- 
western fields for several months and 
Charles Dawes, he of the undcrslung 
pipe and the vitriolic tongue, has 
swore off swearing, a fact worthy of 
consideration according to the oracles 
whose ustness it is to tell what is 
Written in the political heavefts.

Dawes ahii.JLowd’en have been kid- 
dirig the ’farmers and showing a de
cided inclination to let Coolidge take 
all the dung hurled at the White. 
House by the irate tillers of the soil.

Strong On Promises.
Lowden and Dawes will promise the 

farmers anything but the latter will 
: have just ajs much trouhlF* cashing in 

i n those pibmises as they had trying 
To get relief from Coolidge during the 
latter’s Incumbency.• . .
■ What the < xpiaited farmers should 
do now, in the opinion of radicals 

•here is to ’set about' organizing po- 
iilicaLv in a l ar’v of thoir own andi • * f .•%-*■
ih alliance with the workers organ
ized Into, a Labor Party to present a 
United front to the servants of Wall 

| Street in the republican and democrat. 
1 parties. • ,

(Continued from Pape One) 
companied the , scabs to an, empty 
shack. Organizier Wolcutt together 
with the policy committee of the lo
cal union, ignoring’threats of. arrest 
and the guns pomted at them, ap- 
prn;K-heI the men amj Trtthin a half 
an hour there was only one strike
breaker left, and this one was so old 
that'he could hardly be of any use 
to the coal company. It became known 
that the imported men were not told 
of the strike condition, prevailing in 
A veil.-i. ,

The superintendent became enraged 
and sent out a riot call to the state 
police headquarters. When the state 
police arrived they were disappointed; 

They found no scabs and nof riot in 
sight., . . :f ' rf _

The pumpers* wer&Then ptilled out, 
leaving biit one pumper on; the job. 
This pumper supplies! the! niineA’ 
home' with water:__  _

FISH, FORMER I-L G. U. TREASURER, NOW IN 
MILK BUSINESS AND FISHING FOR CLIENTS 

AMONG CLOAKMAKERS BY AD IN S1GMAN SHEET
Ju-eph Fish, former secretary-treasurer of the Cloak\and Dressmakers’ 

Joint Board, is now connected with a milk firm and; is appealing for!business 
thru 4he columns of Justice, official organ of the anarchistH* yellow* social
ists and common lobqr fakers./who run the international uni op with the aid 
of the Borfib Squad, the underworld, TammanF Hall and _The clothing 
magnates. * \ p V .

With Morris Sigman running a Ballyhoo Parky in Iowa and Joseph Fish 
in the iriilk, business, the sweating 'cloak piakers. wFmse working epjiditions 
have been hammered down hy the right wTngers* may console th/ms-eh*es 
with the thot that perhaps sometime-; in the distant -future they*may be 
able t-o go into a paying business even thojt. may only be to. the extent .of 
investing-in a shoe shine stand in Union Square.! j. \, .K

CAPPER SEES CAL; 
TELLS HIM FAKE 
RELIEF BILL IS BAD

Former State Attorney 
Who Swindled Poor Jews 
Is Indicted on Perjury

"Of course, the-sheriff of Washing
ton county was there. 4ilh hm notice 
.restricting the picket line a< he has 
been doing in other places where the 
company brought im scabs.

The miners of this town are ready 
for a fight until victory is won and 
are ready to die fighting rather than 
to starve to death mining profits- for 
the^coal operators.

. Fishwlck Again Offers to Deal.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Aug. 2,—“We 

are willing to enter into a conference 
at any time, or any place, in an ef
fort to bring to an eml the present 
tie-up of the niininjg industry.”

TWs was the statement of Harry 
Fishwlck. president of the Illinois dis
trict. United Mine Workers'.ef Amer
ica when shown an Jntemational News 
Service dispatch from Columbus, O., 
today stating tHaf Gov, Vic Ponahey 
was planning to Tall a conference 
with the governors of Illinois and In
diana seeking to haverunion miners 
and operators resume negotiations for 
a settlement | : - • • .

J English War Plane Crashes.

J fARNRBOROUGH, EngUind. Aug
ust. 2. -Two members of the Royal Air 
force were kiKed here, today when an 
airplane, flying in squadron formal 
tion with six offers.’ crashed In a 

1 forced landing a { / - -

l Operators Refuse.
. CLEVELAND. Ohio, Aug. 2.*-S. II. 
Robbins, president of the Ohio Coal 
Operators' Association has issued a 
statement that his organization will 
not accept Governor Donahey's offer 
to call a.conference of coal operators 
and the union*.

West Will Wreck Third 
Term Plan if Cheated

Samuel Buchler, deputy dock com
missioner, M New, V&rk City.'and a 
former deputy "states attonne'y gen
eral. was indicted here today oq a 
charge of perjury. ■' U

Buchler wafs afresfed m connect a-!.
with the trial pf Jas.- P. Klemas. who

RAPID CITY, • S; D.. Aug. ■ 2.— 
President Coolidge celebrated his

wounded in a battle that took place 
between the strikebreakers and the 
striking miners on the road to the 
mine, hut as soon as the ^cabs began 
to work around the tipple. Some inex
perienced -newcomer set fire to it and 
put the mint* out of commission en
tirely, with about $10,000 hiss of 
property to‘the company. \

* 'Nrres’ Strikim.
The usual attempt to lay the blaihe 

for the first on the strikers is being 1 
madeW Superintendent A. C. Roberts \ 
Another tipple burned .at A<len?i. two 
days ago.

John Haider, Jr., a striker Was ar
rested charged with shooting the scab 
in the fight on the road. Union min
ers point out that all the shooting 
was done by the strikebreakers and 
their guards, and that the man wound
ed evidently got in the line of fire 
some way.

In the Bel la ire district heavy guard 
with machine guns is maintained over 
strikebreakers who are building bar
racks for more scabs to-bfe imported 
soon.

Call Half Million i • 
Roumanian Troops; 

Fear of Civil War
BERLIN,;Aug. 2c—The RoamahiaiyJ. 

government Ts callirtg up nearly 500-,-N 
0(>(i reserves as a precaution against 
possible uprisings following recent 
statements made in Paris by Prince 
Carol, it'wfH reported here today.

Border ghards have been strength
ened, (the reports state.

Official (reaaiohs for the military
I

Chicago Gets Big Fight 
Says Park Board

Maple Lcaf Mine Burns. 
DOVER, Ohio, Aug. 2.—Jmporta- 

| tion of scabs was en extensive process 
•fot- the Pocock Mining Co., owners of 
the Maple I.oaf ) *vt Newport.

; Not only w as- off ; shot and

CHICAGO. Aug. 2.—Gene ?Turtney 
ahd Jack Dempsey wall fight for the 
world’s heavyweight title in Soldiers’ 
Field, Chicago.

^Official announcement to this effect 
was (made yesterday h£ Tex 
RickaW, New York promoter, and 
Edward J. Kelly, president of the 
South Park Board, governing body of 
Soldiers’ Field, it was learned today.

Following; a meeting of the Eouth 
Park Board at noon today, the com
missioners approved use of the field 
for the bout. Rickard declared This 
decision removed the last obstacle to 
Taging the title' fight in Chicago.

movements: are given as “maneuver?.
Premier (Bratiaho is reported to be 

prepared to keep Prince’ Carol out of 
Roumartia it ajl costs even though the,, 
public is } apathetic; regarding the* 
prince’s return. ' r

Prince Carol has many followers 
among the military clique, some of 
whom hope for promotions through 
his restoration. Reservists might he 
able to offset the pro-Carol, influence 
in the regular army. /

Many observers believe that Prince 
Caro! might endanger his life by re
luming toi Roumania, where helha* 
some bittef enemies.

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING 
FUND AT EVERY MEETING!

\ Gangland War Kills, Another,
CHICAGO, Aug.. 2.~The gunk of 

gangland, which have blazed cieatli to 
seventeen victims within the last few 
w-eeks, probably will add another to 
the toll today ai Joseph Barba lay 
dying in a (hospital with, a dozen bul
let slug® hi his body.

Barhar, said by [xJice -’.o Ijc “inrlthe 
racket.” wins shot as hey stood at, a 
street intersection. Before lapsing in
to coma, hf named as his assailant a 
man known,as “Fertmanda.”

1

fourth year, in the presidential chair 
today by confering with Senator Cap
per. republican, Of Kansas/ procFaim-,. 
ed leader of the senate farm bloc.'

\ Capper said that if/tiic farmers in 
1928 are . in the same fixf that they 
aVe in now ihereTvil! bo trouble.'

Objects To Scheme.
Copper objected to The'f bill which 

has been passed out, here by adminis
trationTenders as the admin’rtlration. 
plan of relief, according tp -its; spon
sors, whey say, it will he introduced 
at tlie December -session of congress 
jynd championed by regular republi
cans. ■ * , ■ . i _ | ■

It provides for'estahlishment of a 
$$00,000,000 federal revolving fund 
to, permit cooperative organizations 
to build, warehouses and finance.mar-; 
keiiqg of farmers’ crops in a stti-, 
bilized market., f T4

/ More Middlemen.
The proposed bill would create an 

enormous' machinery - of “stabilizing 
corporations,” to corner,/he market 
in farm products, and to use the 
treasuries of the present cooperatives ' 
and nlore to hc formed, as capital 
for the cornering. The cooperatives 
would be reduced to impotence thru 
depletion of theiryfunds in favor of 
the new corporations, w*hich would 
he under the control of the govern
ment and the banks. Nothing in the 
bill promises either lower prices on 
goods the farmers purchase^ or high
er prices oh his produces, for him.. 
The bill merely creates a pew class 
of large scale middlemen, wath enor
mous political and economic power.

Capper is a booster , for the Mac- 
'Nary-Haugen. farm hill, which Cooi- 
idge rteloed this' year. The vetoed 
Bill rt considered by real fanner* to 
be ineffectiw.

Adrainistration Bill Unpopular. ;
* The farmers I have talked to will 

never accept anything but The equal- 
izattfin’ fee system,” said Capper. “If; 
a better substitute is devised it prob
ably will receive the support of/the • 
fanners but I do not cojnside*- the; so- 
called administration bijl a sufficalnt 

substitute. ’ *

was convicted, an sentenced to a term 
of three and one half years Ip- Aj- 
lanta penitentiary for having fpised 
large sums of rimney through the sale 
of pencils for the. relief of suffering* 
Jews, and having turned over* ley 
than thirty per cent of the proceed- 
to the charity for which the money 
v.as .intended. " , . j ’ 'v-

Worker Discontent 
In Vienna Greater; 

Rulers Quarreling
VIENNA, Aug: I Austria contin

ues to be ruled by the league of Na
tions thru Mgr. iseipel, who has ,t 
working agreement with the social 
ista of the second international, and 
especially wdth, the socialist mayor, 
.Seitz, of Vienna. . ..

But much bickering, is gojirg orT be
tween the* Various parties to the prat 
tical coalition, the socialists feel sat ' 
er. with part, of lth« armed forces Of 
repression under their direct control, 
and-the Vienna municipal council hs* 
just docidbd. against the vigorous < p 
fiositTori Of the- non-swialist elements 
'.here. ?<> rontinue the special “mum- 
eipal militia” Organized during- the 
general strike, in the form of a.spe
cial police force of d thousand.

Th‘e fascists - are continuing un 
checked, the creatfrtn of reactionary 
armed bands throut the smaller towns 
especially, and among the. rich peas
antry. They are .aid to have already 
twice as many men under 'arms as gr**' 
in the regular standing army. - Stafld 
ing army, fascisti, and the “municipal 
militiV are all opposed to the es
tablishment of a “workera’ and peas 

state, but may falso^ fight each' 
other for hegemony., ’ . ** •

Gteat discontent is prevaien* among
the workers, and talk of revolt in-

\ - ■,: - :*■---; ' ■ ' f V-
crease*. ! .

Don t Forget the Huslainmg Fund

______
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of ReTohition
.

Reviewed as lOtH 
Anniversary Approaches

MOSCOW, August SL=rIn order- 
that the youth of Russia which 
was too younjr at the time of the- 
revolution ten years asro to under
stand the development of the struj?- 
ple may realize the ^cnotmity of: 
the struprprle the papers through
out the territory of the . Soviet 
Union are publishing daily chron
icles of events of a decade ago and 
reprinting leading articles from 
then written by Lenin and other 
leaders of the Bolsheviks.

This is in preparation for the 
gigkntio celebration on November 
7 of the Tenth Anniversary [of the 
establishment of the rule—i*f the 
workers and peasants in Russia.

MENSHEVIKS IN 
PAY OF POLAND 

FOUND GUILTY

LIGHTENING THE FORDlBEFORE CROSSING THE BRIDGE

Admit Crimes and Re- 
-■ ceive Sentences

Manila Police Get
Nerves; Atmosphere 

Of Dissatisfaction
MANILA. P. ?. fBy Mail)—Fol

lowing Admiral Kittelle's grand stand 
play about ‘’a plot to blowr up Cavite 

• arsenal’' hr caused to "bh assembled 
in the' baseball grounds p thousand 
civilian employes, of-the arsenal, and 
administered to them, under pain of 
disihissal and propable imprisonment, 
•the oath of allegiance to tlve United 

■ States. • ~

MOSCOW. ‘August 2.— The trial «>f 
the Georg|un mensheviks. before the 
UkraniAn high court has ended after 
twelve days examination. The chief 
of the accused conspirators was sen
tenced to eight years imprisonment, 
wpile seven others were given dif
ferent terms and three of them wyre 
distthargetl.

The-Folish spy, Penkov Polpjnyi, 
was sentenced to death because <if his 
activities against * the workers and 
peasants government.

Mensheviks Are Polish Agents.
The court established beyond doubt 

the Criminal activity of the Georgian 
men^hevist • party , leaders and their 
cloaci connection: with the Polish gen
eral staff and white-guard emigrants 
for tpe purpose! of subversive work in 

the Soviet Union ami espionage in 
behalf of the Polish and French “in
telligence” *(spy) departments. They 
were also found guilty.of creating in 

.Kiev! illegal secret organizations, for 
the purpose of trying to pave the 
way [for a counter-revolution so that 
the [imperialist powers' could invade 
Russia and destroy the workers and 
peasants government. "

Aljl of the accused pleaded guilty 
before the court;

k

BALDWIN PLEADS
FOR A CANADIAN 

TRADE REVIVAL
Dominions to Salvage 
Decaying British Trade

The next" step Was to institute a 
*'red raid.” Major J. K. ,Boles and 
Lieutenant-.Lf L. Bilo of the armv.

Refugees Sent Back 
t Tfl Imprisonment by 

U. S. Deportations

NominaaFans Race 
Feud Flames When 
Regular Lies Flag

GARVEY, JAILED FOR IGNORANCE OF AMERICAN 
LEGAL TECHNICALITIES. SHOULD NOW GO FREE

By WM. PICKENS.

stdbulary. .With them sat Chief John 
Neinns of the Secret sen-ice. and they 
discussed the best methods of deport
ing‘labor leaders, especially Chinese 
“agitators., ‘

7 Extreme dissatisfaction among the 
Filipino workmen, admirationpfor the 
struggle of Chinese . Nationa.ists in 
China, and a threatened strikei at the 
Cavite navy yard are the caujses for 
all this campaign of deportations and 
false propaganda. , • -

Lowman, Dry Clrief, 
Attacks All Tta 
Who Criticise Him

WASHINGTON. August ‘2.—Fdr- 
nur Lieutenant Governor Seymour 
Lowman of New York was yesterday 
sVvorn in as assistant secretary of the 
treasury and prohibition director to 
succeed Lincoln C. Andrews. \ 

Lawman began his career in.of free 
by announcing,; “Temperhnce and so- 
briety are commendable virtues" and 
‘Wp want a sober America." AffcV 

this he deli%-ered a lecture against the 
“radical wets,” whom he defined" as 
;'those who break the laws against 

liquor, and the “radical dries.” hy 
which ho said he meant “those well- 
meaning hpl ill-advised people who 

-ta-rc criticizing the. efforts of public 
officials! who are trying honestly* to 
carry out. the laws of congress. Con
structive criticism js always helpful 
but fault-finding by overzealous a'd- 
vocates of prohibition is very harm
ful to the-cause of temperance.":

t According to New York' reports. 
10.904 persons were deported, from 
the l . Sx A. in 1920 for ailleged illegal 
entrf/to the U. S. A. In addition, 
20,000 people, who arrived on Ellis 
Island iwith American vi-ms. did not 
receive | permission to qntet-the coun
try, end had to'refurntto Europe.

The persons who “entered the u. 
S. A. illegally’’ included thousands of 
political -emigranits who naturally 
were unable Py Obtain passport 
the countries from which, they had to 
flee-. In 1927 these deportations I*1 
political refugees are continuing, 
especially ’ fugitives from Fascist 
Italy. ^Kor instance. Enea Rormenti, 
an AtAreican anti-Fascist leader, is 
to lie deported from the United 'Stales 
although ho has been sentenced -to 
death in Italy. The International La
bor Defence has provided the neces
sary legal assistance to fight the 
case.

Oakland I. L. D. Head 
Tells of Sufferings 
tn American Prisons

DAYTON. Ohio, August 2. Alleg
ing that1-Negroes Were gradually but 
surely ousting the whites from the 
West Side and lowering real estate 
values, and that Negro men were 
meeting, white women on the hills 
around^this city. Dr. Xifium, candidate 
for city" eoramissiofior. injected race 
hatred, into hds campaign in a meet- 

4ng in the 'U. f?-. t ’hurch at "ni and 
Kilmer, while excited .whiles gave 
vent to their outrage with cries of 
"Tar them, ’feather them!" .Unable 
to arouse interest 1n the usual'election 
promises. Dr, Nieiitn has taken this 
way to insult the Negroes of "Dayton 
aird arouse the~ whites to a pitch 
.where a.race war is a—pessihili;y.

Du ring t hr meeting someone shout-: 
it'd that a reporter /or The N. A. A. 
C. P (National, Aiso'ciation for the 
Advancement of the Colored People) 
was in tb« audience ami ready to car- 
ihack in/onna*. i<m on e\*ery r«suiu- 
tion taken. Criesgof “Lynch him” 
arose. .—^ - • ’ f rr \

In a ver> earnest and able letter to 
the Day ton Journal.jj. E. Bush, pres
ident of the local hmueh of the X. A. 
A. C. P-. poin'td o«t 4.hat if the Ne- 
groe- were baviag out llie West Side’ 
the whites were selling it, and if Ne
groes were on the hills around Dafy- 

it was white women who cable 
mcer ttsem. This was to be re-

Why keep Marcus Garvey in pris
on? No ptirpose of any sort is to be 
sefbed by his edntinued ’‘incarcera
tion; therefore.*'there is .no real jus
tice in holding him/ In fact, if Gar
vey had been sentenced ■ for five 
months, instead of for five years, and 
then deporfedv—-or if it had been le
gally possible simply to deport him. 
Without any prison term, the, ends of 
useful justice would have, been as 
well met. MarCus Garvey was not 
more of a criminal than a half dozen 
or more those who were associated 

with him Ip the Black Star Line busi
ness project. His w.orst enemies, if 
they are honest, must admit That.

But wo, can say even more than
1 * | 'v ’
/hat; Gantry was not at heart a rrinv 
Inal. He iikl pot set out to ste*it-pr 

cheat, it is our belief.-- But, knoW- 
ingly or unknowingly, he ran afoul 
of technical law by selling, or per
mitting to be sold, stock in a concern 
that was bankrupt. Why? Not be
cause he expected- to cheat anybody 
out of just 'so much money, but be,- 
cjfuse Garvey is a visionary, a bqld 
dreamer, who thought he could resus
citate a corporation which was dead, 
but in his bold confidence not quite 
dead but just “Kayode*” for the time 
being. . Thewriter has no doubt that 
Garvey believed--foolishly of course,

that by taking in more money he 
wertild rescue the enterpri'se and save 
everything. But that is a cHjwe; like 
accepting deposits in a hank when 
you know that the Institution is al
ready insolvent. j

And altho k may seem to be, a 
charge against the intelligence of the 
rather, hrainful Garvey, still it. is- 
likely true that, as a man from The 
West Indies, he understood very little 
about the- technicalities ‘of American 
•law on that subject. Suppose w> 
should get an honest answer to the 
following question,—-hoW‘ many sup
posedly-intelligent Americans, couk 

.answer “yes,” if we asked them;
“Did you know that just what Gar- 

vey did was a penitentiary offense 
before you learned that he was being 
prosecuted for it?"—There are some 
nativeArorn Americans'who could not 
answer in the affirmative.

Now, some of the sharks working1 
for Garvey’s organization and giving 
Garvey “advise,” knew that it wa§ o 
violation of law to sell, more stock 
under the condition,—‘and those fe) 
lows are all out of jail and have not 
even been put in.

Garvey who helped to jail himself 
b'V being braver than the others, bu' 
less shrewd than the others, during 
the trial, can now be released not-only 
without any social hurt but even with 
social'justice. , (■

ilallan Leader to
ton
to
groituii by both race a, Ive lidde-d. Suffer for Savin?

INegroes Segregated hy 
Government Bureau, 
Coolidge Will Not Act

l . S. Budget^To Be Over 
- Three Billion Union’s Treasury

u OE 1?J7 
SI Postpaid

Hed Cartoons
Of 1926 Now 

. 50 CENTS

OAKLAND. Calif., August 2. Aon 
his return ■ from the Pacific north
west ami southern Canada where he 
Was occupied with the interests of 
the International Labir Delep^e, 
Comrade To hey, executive secretary' 
of the Alameda county I. L. D. was 
given a surprise party by his com-, 
rades. Comrade Tobey, one of the 
Jimidy Higginses of the labor move
ment, described his trip contrasting 
Ihe beauty of the country thru whic’h 
ho passed with, the1/sufferings of the 
:.,eh behind the bars. He emphasized 
the importance of working constantly, 
for the release of tht^e imprisoned 
i omrades. t • *

WASHINGTON. A Ur. 2.-—With a 
limitation of S3;30Q.yO,000 for the ap
propriations To he recommended to 
congiess in the 1929 bu'iget. Budget 
Director H. M. Lord today set ma
chinery in motion to allocate this huge 
sum to the various government de
partments.

Lord, notified all ifbpartBient heads 
that -Igtal e.stiqate as to their finan
cial requirements ntfe"Re in the hands 
of the budget bureau before Sept.' 15. 
Shortly- thereafter the annual inter- 
departim ntal cat-ami-dog 
money will start. />’

KO^IE. Aogw2.—The former Sec
retary of the Itklian Seamen’s, Fed
eration. G. Giulotti, a former M. P., 
was arrested some time aj^o on a 
chargVof embezzling ll,t)00/>00 lire. 
The real reason for the charge is that, 
ho did not wish to hand over the Fed- 

J oration Funds to the Fascist Sea- 
, men’s : Corporation hut disposed of 
them according to instructions he re-' 
ccived at a regular meeting of mem
bers.

After .being in prison' for several 
months, ho was provisionally at 

' liberty, but was soon re-afrested,'

WASHINGTON. DAC'. August 2.—I 
Gharfing that!' Jim Crow tactics and 

segregation I of Negroes in fhe gov
ernment employ is being spbected up; 
in the tpm|)orary absence of Secretary 

Work, Negro leaders point to the re
cent discharge of four Negroes as 

i cvidPwe. I ' ‘ I'.
The four colored men were removed 

from the floor of the. pension bureau 
of the department of the (interior 
where their had*contacts with whites. 
They wereithe .last of twenty-five-Ne
groes to go. During the Harding and 
Coolidge administrations segregation 
has rapidly increased. Many com
plaints have been made to President 
Coolidge. /he Negroes say, but, Re has 

| consistently refused to do anything 

about the.-situation.

AIR VIEW OF HAWAIIAN VOLCANO IN ACTION

FOR THE CONVENTION
In preparation for the coming: Party 
convention these books should be in 
the hands of every active Party member.
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MONTREAL. Aug. 2. While 
American and British naval .competi
tion is splitting the Ganeva confer
ence, the rivalry of the two imperial
ist powers on the economic field was 
proclaimed Here yesterday when Stan
ley Baldwin, prime minister of Great 
Britain, and England’s business man 
oar ercellance, opened his campaign 
of propaganda against American in
fluence in Canada with a speech to 
S00 business men of the Canadian 
Club at the Hotel Windsor

Baldwin—-Super-Salesnian.
With 31 per pent of Canadian im 

ihfktrles in actual Americas- posses
sion and.only 16 per cent ;n the hands 

the English, v-ilh American ini- j 
tv.rls and | Canadian exports to the ; 
.United States rising yearly while 1 
England daily loses ground, with 
Ylmerican econorrllc penetration more 
and more surely creating a state of 
Suitable for Canadian secession from 
he decaying empire and alliance or 

mion with her •econonjieally dorain- 
■nt neigHboT, the British are. mfeking 
rantie efforts to stay the inevitable 
•nd to “sell” the Canadians the idea 
f empire. Anri Stanley Baldwin has 

•yen sent as the Ruper-^alesman.
Calling on the Canadian business to 

Hiy.nnly British goods, the speaker 
mphasized the importance of the 

"ewly created Empire Marketing 
Toard, for whose services the drnpife , 
♦ay’s §5,000,000 a year.

The prime minister pointed out the 
esperate need which Had Ted to the 
rmatjon of this'board whose pur- 

"ose he characterized frankly as “pub- 
kity.” ' i'

Organize Propaganda Forces, i 
“We have enlisted the services of a 

' ar$ of writers and artists." he de- 
Tared in explanation of the. propa- 
anda work of this body, “to aid us 

n that. work. They are trying to 
rcate the consciousness of empire 
mong the people of Great Britam; 

ind they ivant to carry with that con
sciousness the sense: of obligation first 

f. all to Great Britain. Thi.^ is the 
’irst step to create an atmosphere.”

"Empire Consciousness./
Again and again the prime minister 

'c'urred to the idea of the necessity 
f empire consciousness and of buy-, 
ng only British goods. He was espe- 
iallv <?areful to strei; those trade* 

Wtufos in which the United States 
T in a position to he of less value to 
' anadian trade than is England. Rub
ber tea and sagar, Tu* pointed out,
• re products of the -tropica? parts of 

the British empire which Canada noed« 
and for which she must give the Brif- 
c-h empire first choice in^ supplying 
her markets., f

In reference to the British import 
riide.wftich has not prbgie.ssetl at its 
>id rate since the war, the speaker ■ 
-■-id; “Remember, we are a1 natichi of. 
40,000.000 consumers,”| and he went ; 
on."to describe England’s struggle . to 
regain the old economic jnastety 
which has fallen, (Hit of her hands indoc 
those nf the United States.

Denies British Decadence.
|, That England eyas not (|eCadenf 

Baldwin declared was sho+m hy the, 
i struggle which she is ftodtk" making 
j to recover her position in wprld trade 
| sfter the experience of thd war. 

Despite the fact that a generation 
had perished for British business in 

: Flanders fields, the premier, empha- 
j sized the fact that it was there that 
j the younger men had learned the fel- ;

lorwship of man which would yet save 
{the empire and colonial trade.

The Prince of Wales Dud his young
er brother, who is being trained on 
this trip for the usual royal propa1 j 
gamla of colonial visits, went thru 
their paces here. As the,day was very | 
hot thp Prince of Wales and Premier 
Baldwin both made a democratic ges
ture and appeared in their coat sleeves 
to the horror of the Canadians who 
took several minutes to rise to the 
occasion and take off their,own coats.

Wrangel’s Troops 
Conspired Even In

Turkey; Deported

Photo hr Hawaiian Volcano Ohaorcatbfy.

Remarkable photo, taken from the air, of the interior of Halemaumaa crater, Kilauea volcano, 
Hawaii, showing the three major fountains in action, and the lake of lava. This, the first picture of 
the eruption, was taken by H. M. Wilson, volcanologist of the United State geological survey, in charge 
of observation work at the volcano, taken at dairn on the morning of the eruption. It was Immedi- 
teij obtained by the Ceural Press Honoiulti correspondent and rushed to the United States.

CONSTANTINOPI^E, August 2.— 
Continuous plotting in the interest-5 
of imperialist powers of Western 

[Europe, and a determination to live 
without working which seemed to per
vade all ranks of the Russian emit 

- grees here, caused Kemal Pa/dia t<) 
sign the edict for the deportation of 
2,200 of them, it was discovered to
day.

A bitter wall ha.; gone up from 
the white guard Russians, many of ‘ 
them former soldiers of Denekin and 
of Wrangel. .They claim that they 

,080 not get ready to go in the two 
days’ notice given. Arid they do not 
want to go anyway, because their 
leader, Baron Wrangel, has recently 
sent them n circular calling on them 
to lie ready for action, whether as 
part of a united capitalist invasion | 
of the Soviet Union, or as an expe
ditionary force to attack !.a‘ for.aiist.. 
in China, a? some say, is not >it fin 

(itely known ■ ~ | ;;

■ -

Crack
Sho

r

are nn 
indispensable par
of the Daily Worl
Army.
We have many, 
operating- daily 
in the trenches 
outposts 'of the 
class war.

V

x

Who are these 
crack shots?
They are the 
comrades who kn! 
hpw to hit the m 
every time.
They are the 
trained fighter 
who, in their 
task of winning 
new readers for 
the Daily Worker 
carry conviction 
They know jus 
to approach the 
timid, the idealis 
the fighter, the. 
hundred percent 
Americap. * •
the, foreign born 
worker, the trade 

. unionist,-the 
unorganized, a 
all the various ; 
shades and 
categories found 
am (Tn g the work 
of this country.
The sharpshooter 
know just what 
argument to use - 
just what method 
of approach is 
most effective.
Daily these train 
marksmen pick 
the enemies’ 
bast troops, 
and win for the : 
Daily Worker Ar 
the best ifghters 
and the leading ~ 
spirits of the 
worfkipg' class. '
Upon these 
crack shots 
depends the succ 
of the drive for
Five Thousand 
New Readers for 
the Daily Worker.
Our army 
must develop 
thousands of thes 
crack shots, 
trained by a weal 
of experience 
contact with the; 
workers. u 

-Be a Daily Worke 
crack shot.

Start your 
training now.
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An,Example of Ford Benevolence.I
* After a lon^ shut-down the Ford slave pen at Detroit is soon 

resume operations and already ,the forces of, mtm whom the 
ji system has turned into human automatons are drifting

Fit*is estimated that Ford has spent million^ of dollars oh his 
^^jLntodel that he hopes will enable him to meet the competition 

H^Khe powerful’General. Motors combine. Dut reports from De- 
r.reveal the fac,t that much of the mpney expended by Ford 

tolen from his former slaves in spite of the fact that they 
idle. For years the Ford “social welfare” department, or 
tever they call.thejthing, has been inducing, the workers to 
base real estate frdm concerns controlled by Ford. This real 

‘tate1—workers’ homes—is paid for. on the installment plan, 
uring the’slack period thousands.pX Ford workers were unable 

meet payments, so they had fo leave town and logo all they had 
ted. A Detroit press dispatch to the New York World of 
y declares: f - W1 ' . ■ *.

“Thousands of men have left the city and otHers arc existing: 
as best they can until the big whittle blows. Many Ford workers. • 

have lost their homes on account of being unable to keep up pay
ments because of enforced idleness."
Benevolence pays the Ford concern very well! These houses, 

of which are almost paid for, will now be resold to the next 
f slaves that comes into the Ford plajits. Of the million 

a day spent by Ford at least some of it still comes out of 
hides of his former faithful workers, many of whom resented 

suggestion of unionism on the ground that it would interfere 
their rights as American citizens to work for whom they

e opening of the Ford plant should be the signal for an 
\e organizational -drive so, that the workers will not remain 
he abject slaves they have thus far been.Pan-Americanism as an Imperialist Slogan.
[Professor William R. Shepherd of Columbia University, 
[king at the Institute of Politics at Williamstown, Mass., told 
participants in the round tablejdiscussion that “Pan-Ameri- 

iism has failed to establish a genuine bond of fellowship be- 
^een ihe United States- and Latiif America.” He declared fur-

‘As an agency of political cooperation. Pan-Americanism has 
Jeved incapable reajjzation as the Latin-American nations are 

fearful lest-johu action with the colossus of the north might 
Fstablish a! precedent for intervention whereby the colussus would 

*do all the intervening.” I-

States in this apologetic form the real nature of the imper- 
*ist slogan of “Pan-Americanism” is partially obscured. But 
is not at all .misunderstood «s far as the intelligent inhabi- 

^nts of Latin America are concerned. They are aware of the 
ilevolent aims of thej government of Wall Street. Haiti and' 
pto Domingo, ravaged by' American marines, are Jiving exam- 
ta of what other nations may expect in the way of “coopera- 
m” from the imperialist giant of the north. Tho' piles of 

trpses, furnishing banquets for buzzards in Nicaragua! testify 
the murderous designs off the United States government 

st the republics to the south.. ‘ . . \:
The hope for the Latin American republics is not a Pan- 

lerican nnion with the United States a§ the dominant figure, 
it an anti-imperialist unioijr against yankee imperialism. ‘-'I, 

If the leaders of the Pan-American Federatipn of Labor were 
rpresentatii\:e& of labor instead of flunkeys of the capitalist class^ 
\ey would'use that organizatiSn for the purpose of creating a ; 
fwerful ahti-imperiarlist movement between the workers of the 
lited States and the victims of American imperialism in the 
itin American countries. Since the reactionaries cannot be 

td fulfill their obligations to the working class it is 
lential that the class-cooscious workers take the lead in anti- 
aperiajist agitation and create a formidable organization over 

the heads'6f-and against labor lieuteriants of capitalism, whose ) 
role is to aid the imperialists enslave the workers of all 'countries 
upon which they call-get their bloody clutches.

THE Commuaiffe Party of China, ac- 
■ cording to the Moscow Pravda of.
July 26th has started propaganda for 
Soviets “in order if the struggM^or 
the Kuoraintang prep^Bfce
massed for the organization of So
viets to further the development of 

■ the revolution, opposing the Soviets 
as toilers’ instruments tq captialist 
organizations.” . '

It is stated further that the “para-i 
mount task” of the Chines? Commu
nist Party is ”lo resist energetically 
the reactionaries -within the Kuomin- 
taijg.” All Kuomintang units where 
“Communists wield‘ infludhce” are 
to be organized for resistance to the 
coynter-|revoftttionary^~centraL com
mittee of the Kuomintang. V 
i DliSP.A’iCH to the New York 

“ f mies Irons iiankow dated July 
i i t h gives Some concrete, inlunnauon 

: relative u» ■■ recent alignments wtucu !
| nave been tkaihg piace under me; 
pressure oi' ine struggle anif which! 

i suostaniiate me .eont^aUun ox ine 
coimdUmst. laieriiauoual, ' expresseu 
m i rayiiu, that the ''parairiounc tasK" 
oi toe Comiuufnst Party is u> resist 
VfiergeiicaJiy jne reactionaries within 
me jxuonuntang.

Vt ithdrawai xrojn thy Wuhan gov- j 
ernment and struggle, a^amat it do j 
not imply abamionnieirt of the im-1 
mediatov. struggle insure; the Kuomin-| 
tang xor the uefeat *<hr the reaction-1 
aries and the cstabltshnient of an 
honest leadership responsible to'the 
\vorKer and peasant masses in thej 
struggle agauisV nnpenaljsm.aual lor 
national Ian-ration. ^—L_ '

DECENT developments in the Kuo-!
mintang show that not only are 

worsef and peasant members of the I 
Kuomintang uhshakably committed 

. to uncompromising wan are - upon im* | 
penaiism and . us imacarlBl ^allies, 
out that a Whole section of the 
leadership of Ki^pniintang is still
loyal to ine mass liberation movement : " .” ’F ■, T7~^ • J " *
and in open opposition to Chiang Kai- talists and landlords without guaran-f But to do this {f twill have to defeat 

and his .capitalisL landlord and ) tees that they wifi not. surrender -to and expel' the betrayers oK the na- 
imperialist 'allies. • ||||| | imperialism in return for concessions ftional liberation movement, make war
| ire-or, dements, the most prom-' their class—as they have done a upon them and pr|ive to the Chinese 

• iUeut ox. waonuJaie the wiuow ol number of times. masses that it is tlie party of the na-

-ma aul sen, xiageue vnen, iormer MADAME Sun has challenged this tional revolution- aiid not as Madame 
iOieigu numsiei m me *\ utuiii gov- ■‘" .whole theory, and branded^ it as S**1* puts it, “a to|l in the hands of 

eiameut aha, ran lea” ra, a tool- a perversion offthe principles of Sun this or that militarist.” *■ 
mai.uer oi me trade union butteuioii, Yat Sen, in a public statement. The . . f
wnitut .vus tae cure 01 me armies ox major premise of her statement ia:T;D' Communists|will fight to re- 
i.oU,iiiai liberation oh meir north- that the workers and peasants are mam in the* Kuomintang and they 
uuxu uiive, have aiigneu .ineniseives the base of the national liberation have powerful Jillies in the honest 
wim me labor anu peasant oi’gaihza- movement. She s.ays: [followers of Sun Ylat Sen typified by
Hons and the Communists. - “In the last analysis, all revolution Madame Sun and ialso in the labor

MADAMB -Sun has issued- a state- ™us.t ,>0 *°?M ^voluilon, based on. unions-and peasank organizations'in 
v mt ■u.-Wu-h < vn^<.»C/-o i i ,u fundamental changes in society, which the Communists take a leadingmentwh'ch express^ dearly, tM. Otherwise it is not revolution hut .hart j. • ?

ureccneiliabte division between me „ i>____ *__ _ _ 1 .1
; reacuonary elements of the national- ■ K c nmen . The Kuomintang holds a confer-
isc movement, the so-called “moJ- TAKING open issue with the “mod- once some time this?month and at this 
crates' Who are actively engaged in , erates” on the question of imme- conference there i-fll take place - a 
suppressing labor unions and peasant ^^kte improvement of the status of struggle whoso duieomo’ will have■ a 

; orgaiiizauons and the Communists, fhe masses Madame Sun declares that majoi-i influence in determining the 
uuu lurting ■ with the noythern—«uii- Today the lot of the Chinese pea- immediate course of the. struggle for 
tarists ana the imperialisms, and the -Shots is even more Wretched than in -national, lihehation.l This con^ererice
leli wing. . the da.‘s when Dr, Sun was driven by v>-j}i jjg watched closely bydthe-imper-
CillANG Kap-shek^ Lhe: leader of the a^life^of Je-olu^m J ’ ial-iSi?' U be watched close-

base^the c5Stanh ^anl^l- mliTi who ^rofess to his bannf • taIk - melh M possible “the struggle'of the
OdM. is the capitalist and landlord, of classes and think m ternl of revo-v^u- T „ *• ,a, ,i ,
•classes of ^hipa, is trying to appear lution’ that virtually disregard the ' n,U' e aevolua.mu.s who have rt- 
as a defender of the doctrines at Sub sufferings of these millions of pea-i ¥ ( hl*je^ masses
iat,Seu,'Nationalist generals, under sants” ’ . . .must be supported qgainst the united
his direction .dr’in agreement- with --v rv is.is e ■ . X 'from .of. Chinese and imperialist re-
him on policy, have taken over the M4 ^Un •reJects the theor>'' action.

'‘The Manhattecs” Re-j 
Dpens at Selwyn Tonight

“The Solitaire Man,” a new play by 
Samuel Spewack and Bella Cohen will 
have its premiere at the Riltmore 
theatre, Thursday evening August 111 
The cast includes, James Dale, Joan 
Maclean, Chutes Dalton and Effie 
Shannon, ' 1 > ft

GABRIELLE DOHZIAT

4

Gastav Blum will re-open his roof 
theatre, the Bayes, qn August 22th 
with a new comedy by Merrill Rogers 
titled “Her First Affairs.”

“The Man hatters,” recently shown 
at the Cjrove Street theatre, will re
open with a new ed'tion of the revue,
•at the Selwyn theatre tonightfx

■ ■ ■ _____ • x

“Oh Johnny,” a musical farct bV 
James Stanley Royce and K. Keirn 
Brennan, will be produced out of (town 
by Louis Isquith '^arly in August.
Another musical, “Phoebe-Ann.”*by 
■Charlotte Mcaney, is .announced for 
joint production by Mr. Isquith and 
jC. W. Morganstern. It. is a musica!- 
ization of “A 'Stitch In Time.” played 
here several seasons ago.

“Speakeasy,” by Edward Knoblock The noted .Erbneh actress will. re» 
and George Rosener is due on Broad-! tum to America-this season, appear- 
way August 22, at a theatre unnamed ,ing here with*her own company,; a 
as yet. . Jose Rubhin will play the I repertoire of two or three plays.
leading- role. ’ • J------ ^------ :—2—_— ------------------ -—L>

j .

Hands Off China Parley 
In Los Angeles Aug. 18 mmm.

, Little Theatre
Chinese Nationalist Movement 44th st \v. df W'

MADAME SUN YAT SEN
• Wife of dead leader of the ( hinese liberation movement, who says 

revolution must Ik* based on the workers and peasant^* and who repudi
ates the persecution of Communists. i f

GRAND
has the support of the masses of peo- ' Evenings at t:30 * F STRl&feyi.*

pie of China. All the different groups anD^THURSDA^F 2 30 FOLOE3 
within China, the peasants, the work- 1 ^ ^ _ ~
ing pe.ople organized in their unions ft @ L /V -Jj || 
and the small merchants, all under 
tihe leadership of the Natibnalist 
mert-ement. are in tl>^ process of form
ing a stable nation. The old forms 
of feudal arid.militarist government i* ▼ •are disappearing Let’s Flg-Ht On! JOin

The great danger at present is in Workers Party!
the interference py foreign powers .. a
and'the presence! of-foreign troops 
rind gun-boats in China. That is not 
only endangering the welfare of the

All seats are-reduced'for th* 
summer. Best Seats |2,20. 
Cort Theatre, 48 St., E. ol 
B'way. Matinee Wednesday.

la the los* of Comrade Ruthen- 
berg the Worker* (Communiet) Par- 

, , ty has lost its feremost leader and
Chinese people as a nation but also the American WOrktng class its
has in it the grave possibility of war 
o;n the Pacific.

staunchest fighter. This loss can only 
be overcome by many militant work-

To help China develop her own free j ^ joinu ^ the Party that ho built.
and independent nation and to remove -Fill out the application below and
the possible danger of war in the mail B%come m member of th« 
Pacific are two questions that must Worker8 (Communist) Party and 
!>o brought before the American carry forward the work of Comrade 
people. We-are therefore inviting ftuthenberg,-
all organizations that are in general I want to become a member of the

that the Communists •should be 
driven from

[Letters From Our Readers

Wuhan government by nlilitaty force , . , ■ , „ ; -- .. , • ^
and have shifted the main issue of dnven from the Kuomintang, removed f<>R the American Communist party 
.the movement from struggle against from advisory and executive posi-. the importance of this conference, 
imperialism and militarism to strug- t‘ons'*.be <iePor1ted or murdered, fand cannot be overestimated since-it will 
gie against the Communist^ and the aid. from the Soviet Union should j furnish a living, example of the poli-,
masses whose economic and political be in. order to please theiim- cies and methods of. work of a Coin
demands aroused the enmity of the Perialifts- Obviously referring to the mpnist party in the greatest national 
Chinese capitalists and landlords. campaign against the Communists liberation movement‘of history. Its 

. ; , ' >. . U ~_i fP- the Soviet Lnion inspired by the jesson^ will have to be applied in the
THE mam burden of the Treacher- imperialist powers and taken up by ^niggle against American fmperial- 

ous song of the right wing of the ; Chiang Kai-shek, Madame Sun. says; ^ which noxv opprc?ses some 135,. 
nationalists is that the liberation Today we hear condemnation of :000 000 colonial and semi-colonial 
movement must be earned on without the movement as a recent alien | ,
developing a clas> angle—that is, the movement. This is false. Twenty or I’eop'es’ ,
workers and peakants must not try thirty years ago Dr. Sun was think- ; • ----------------------
to better their eoinditions but simply , ing and speaking in terms of a revo- McLean told Senator Walsh during 
support the-general struggle for a lution that would change the status i the Teapot Dome investigation that 
“free China.” . \ °f the Chinese peasans. It is only he had loaned Secretary of the In-

Since . the great majority of the in the past few years, after four de-; terior Fall the $100,000 which later 
population »—some 350,000,000 — are | cades* of struggle, that his plans for turned out to be a “loan” from E. L. 

workers and peasants, |he policy of a revolution of the peoples begun to I Doheny, the oil magnate. McLean ex- 
the right wing means nothing else : bear fruit.” [plained that he had lied to “help an
but the domination of , Chinese capi- __,;old friend.”
• _ ■ ■ __ — J MADAME Sun refers to the Kwang- ,-1

tung JPeasarits Conference in 1924
—coincident with the speeding up of Clarence Chamberlin, New York to 

: Communist activity among the masses Germany flick, landed at the flying 
—as “the first time we saw the peo- Held here Mondaif morning after

sympathy with these broad principles | Worker8 (Communist) Party, 
to send delegates to a conference at
which prominent speakers and mem- Name ........... . ........... ..
her a - of organizations will discuss [ . ., 
these riiatters and devise ways and ,
means of’bringing these problems be- Occupation ................................................
fore the American people. i . . . ’

Will ybu kindly elect) two delegatesiHnion Alfiliatiou................... ..

to represent you this preliminary i alail this application to the Work- 
| conference which will take place ers rarty, 103 Ease 14th Street, New 
Thursday August ISth. 1027. at j York City; or if in other city to
8 p. m. in Music Hall. .232 South Hil! i Workers Tarty, 1113 W. VNashington
St., Los Angeles, Calif. Blv., Chicago,) 111.

Hands Off China CotnmitTee, Kuo 1 Distribute the Ruthenberg pam- 
Min Tang (Chinese . .Nationalist ! phlet, “The \t orkers’ (Communist,)
•Party), Anti-Imperialist League of Tarty, What it Stands For and Why

dx.
! Los Angeles.

Vesuvius Rival iVUo Active, 

j * NAPLES, August 2.—Woods on jthe 
outskirts of Terzigno at T)ie foot of 
Vesuvius have been set afiredriy molt- 

j on lava overflowing the dykes in Hell

TEN YEN FA

j Dear W orker; Yours received. Have 
short of cash or would have sent

•opner.
Four years ago I was up for puli

ng a little jack. But I did not- have 
fftse enough to know that this is a 

world if $ou do not know the 
M. Now 1 atil just waiting for 

sucker who wants to leam. And 
wre cap learn down here how to 

et the blinders off his eves.

So I am sending you a check for the 
Daily Worker. I sure will give you 
fellows credit for the guts you’ve got. 
And it sure hurts that I can’t give 
riiore as I know you have the only 
thing worth a damn 1o the worker 
who wants light.

Give her hell, brother, for things 
are moving.—Wm. Bernstorf, Vine- 
land, Florida.

—_ . )jj
OXNEACT, July 31.*—On Tues- 

iy, July 19. the _Young "Workers 
*gue Training School at Conneaut, 
cooperation with Local C ; rwaut of 

ke International Labor Defense, held 
[successful out-door meeting to pro-• 
6t against the threatened execution j 
our copirades, Sacco and'Vanzetti. 

Three speakers dealt with various 
lases of this famous labor frame-up.! 

grades H. Klillman of Chicago,; 
Amter of C.leveland, and Coin- 
parley, .instructor of The school, 
speakers •pointed out how Sac- 

®d Vanzetti were arrested a" ffee 
Hit of the post-war anti-red\ 

rla, how every effort ws» nnade 
Force through the canitakst courts 

lict of cu.T>. anji how the corf- 
(ion of tlu . ;■ v-; .tn.mE. Madeiro.-. 
^tmahed aetde. in order Hie

capitalists could accomplish their 
purpose and- get .rid of Sacco and 
Vanzetti. 1 1

Tht audience of ]00^ which was 
large for Connea/ut. wFas enthusiastic, 
and (he local-of the I. L. 1). will be 
strengthened as a result of the meet- 
ing.' _ ;1 J I

.Dempseyr Fights Sept. 22.
The Detripsey-Tunncy heavyweight 

championship fight tq be held in Chi
cago m \r month has been postponed 
definitely from Sept. 15 to Sept. 22, it 
was stated today by Billy, Gibson, 
Tunney'k manager, who said; he had'' 
ju.-t been notified' of the delay uy/fex 
Rickard on the long dmanpe' tele
phone, The postponement yci~ a=ked 
by Dempsey because ofillness of 
his wsfq, the T ; meU'Estche-Taylor, 
movie star.' • > f

j pie of China coming To -participate demonstrating succfssfulfy the feasi- 
; in the revolution.” U j bility of taking off from a liner at
| “DK Sun’s policies are, clear,” says' sea- Chamberlin hqpped off frim the 
! Madame Sun. “If certain leaders do L«eviath^n, below Fore Island, at 8:14 
| not carryHhem out consistently, then ! a- m. j

-j they are-no longer Dr. Sun’s true fol- ■ -------- -4--——
. lowers and the party (Kuomintang)

: js no longer the revolutionary party 
I but merely a tooltip the hands of this
‘ or that militarist^-Revolution in 
China is inevitable.”

EUGENE CHEN

Leader of the Iron Battalion (pom- 
pohyd principally of labor union mem- 
heh>) who played a heroic part in the 
northward .drive of the Kuomintang 
armies and who now sides with 
Madame Sun and Eugene Chen 
against Chiang Kai-shek and his 
coanter-revolufjonarv forces.

i I^ALEIDOS.COPIC as developments 
in China are, caused\by the 

tremendous 1 sweep of the national 
I liberation movement and the entry of 
i millions of workers and peasants 
to it, in turn causing the rapid clea 
age between classes, it is now clear 
that the treachery of Chiang Kai- f 
shek and other generals, backed by ; 
the exploiting groups and the im
perialists, has not been able to stam- 1 
pede the honest mass leaders who j 
were closest to Sun Yat Sen.

Neither has the open war waged on 
the Communists by the rtiilitarist ele
ments been able'To drive away from 

|; the. Communists the leaders and mem
bers of the Kuomintang who are loyal; 
to the workers and peasants.

THE Kuomintang, in spite of the 
* efforts of the cartalists, land
lords, militarists.-rind imperialists to 
turn it into an instrument of reaction,

Workers Should''Join.”. This Ruthen- 
b« rg pamphlet will be the basic pam* 
palet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus must collect 
50 £enu from every member and will 
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem
ber to sell or distribute. - * ,. •.*

u. „ Nuclei\in the New York District
Valley, The lava stream, is making, ^cit pamphlets from the Die-
its;way slowly towards the \nllage hut tnct offlce_ius East, 14lh St. 
it is cooling rapidly. Nuclei outside of the New York

Professor Malladra. of the Vesuvian district write to The DAILY VVORK- 
observatory, who Has spent twenty publishing Co;, "SS East First,
hours of the last twenty-four at the i Street, New York City, or to the 
crater, is still confident that no dis- [ Natiorial Office, Workers Party, 1114 
aster will result from the eruption in wL Washington Bltdi, Chicago. UL
progress; ■ ''■■■ ■' ; ' __ ____

j “Splfatara,” a volcano near Pozzu- Hearst Gets Pittsburgh Papers, 
oh,Is 'showing signs of unrest and ap- pITTSBURGK, August 2. - There 
pears to be having svmpathetic erup- * K ■
tions ■*" are three newspapers instead of live

X'l, as the result of the' sale or consol id**
; ^ , tion of four of the five newspapers

1 H I N K OF THE SLS1AIN1NG v(.sterday in deals involving V^ illiam 
: FUND AT EVERY MEETING [, Randolph Hearst and Paul Block.,

BOOK BARGAINS
AT iPPECIAL PRICEvP A

On American Labor Conditions
It .does hot .patter if you already own any or all 

of these" three sphTuiid little pamphlets’. We ask 
you to purchase them- for or for other?
for ;their fine propaganda value/ In order to en
able everyone to do, this little bit—the .price has 
been'set extremely lo \. I

BLOOD AND STEEL
An exposure of the IJ-hrur day in The sreel 'in';.:
dustry.

-By JayrLqvestqne . —.10

IN EMPLOYMENT / .
Why •■it occurs an<f how t© figh* it; ^

By Earl R Browder y —.05

THE BAVKRI PK Y OF THE AMIPK W 
LABOR MOVEMENT

•By-Wm. Z. F'f.-.ter , ,-.■25
Forty cepis *orth ef^i ,- j= which w r- ' will -end 

to. any addirev.- in the country for .

25. CENTS'

Former foreign minister of Wuhan 
still holds the possibility of leading government, who Aligns himself on 

. th© Chinese masses in the struggle the side of the Chinese masses against 
for national liberation, , Chian? Kai-aixak. I

[NOTE;! df1 r th 1» coln "on 
: n :»«T AH or^srs'cai

r.4 t>il#J in uttn a», r*c#lv*<l , f

*“1
raj
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PAID POSITIONS 
IN ONION CAUSE 
OF INNER STRIFE

Workers in Union Square Protest Sacco-Vanzetti Execution

Mount Passing of “The 
Good Old Days”

How the right wing camp follow-j 
ts in the furriers* union are fight
ing among themselves to get the paid 
jobs and positions of power is exposed 
in a letter that The iDAIUY-, WORK- 
KR is able to, present U> its readers 

,loday.
After reading this document,, there 

is no doubt left as to the real pur
pose , back of the right wing fight 
sgalnst the membership of the fur- 

^riejrs and other needle trades unions 
in this city. - ■ , j

Their only desire is to get paid 
jobs; 'and when they cannot agree 
among themselves who shall get the 
jobs, they Select a secret committee 
of twenty from among their midst 
whi.ch determines the distribution of ; 
the gravy- This court includes some 
of the leading right wing spokesmen 
in America.

They are Morris Feinstone of the 
United Hebrew Trades, A. I. Shipla- 
coff, of the Pocketbodk Makers’ 
Union; Roberts of the Capmakers’ 
Union, L. Fuchs of the Neckwear ,* 
Makers’ Union and J. Bearack, social
ist attorney of Boston.

"Good Old, Days.”
The right wing court in its report1 

to the committee of twenty refers 
mournfully to "the good old days.'” 
The readers can use their own judg
ment as to what' they are thinking 
about.

Fnrther comment is unnecessary

.': . *-

BARBERS’ STRIKE THURSDAY FOR LIBERATION OF 
SACCO AND VANZETTI ,

At its last membership meeting the Journeymen Barbers’ Interna
tional Union. Local No. 913 voted unanimously to call a one day-genera!! 
strike of all its members to protest against the frame-up |o murder Sa,ce® 
and Vanzetti, -I,

The date of the strike has been set for this Thursday, August 4th.
A mass meeting will be held In the forenoon at the Brooklyn Labor Lycetitei,; 
Willoughby Avenue and Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, Njw York. |

A parade has been planned marching thru the working class district 
of Williamsburg and Greenpoint, winding up at McCarren Park, where- 
an open-air mass meeting will be held which will be addressed by well- 
known leaders of the labor movement and prominent leader# of the 
Sacco and Vanzetti liberation movement. The list of speakers will be, 
announced tomorrow. . ;

£*-■■■■■ • ■■■■■■ ■ -—■ ■   —  .......' ' # '■ '>-"4 ■ 1 ^

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
N K W S A.M> . C O M M B N T 

LABOR SDVCATION 

LABOR A.VU GOVERNMENT 

TRADE UNION POLITICS

GRAND JAMBOREE FOR DAILY WORKER, FRE1HE1T, 
AND NEEDLE TRADES DEFENSE ON AUGUST 28TH

POLICIES i.ND PROGRAMS 

STRIKES —i— INJUNCTIONS 

THE TRAD B UNION PRESS 

LABOR AND IHPEBJALISM

BOND BARONS IN 
ON CONTRACTING 
GRAFT WITH CITY

Architect ScoresAfter reading the following docu- Slate
Methods of Companies,^

22 ^last 22nd St-, by mistake, aitho 1 • ’ ^ i
it was addressed to the right wing of- The whitewashing r>i' the Miretj, 
fiee, speaks for itself. It tells plfin- companies which homl city building 
ly why the right wingers have con- contracting jobs,h«ls started. Sullivan 
tinned to postpone their elections. Jones, state architect, in a -tate- - 
Those who complain of domination ment issued M o n d a y said that | 
from Moscow when attacking the left agents and brokers for'the companies , 
wing, ace now exposed red-handed as are responsible for, the-grafting par
taking* orders from socialist leaders.; tires of the surety companies rather

The DAILY WORKER, Joint De- Many workers who were making 
fense Committee of Furriers and aiTangements ’ to leave town that
Cloakmakers and the Pi-eiheit are w«*ek apd are going to have a real
running collectively a llriind Jam- holiday with their fellow fighters at 
boree in .Starlight Park, 177th St., the Grand Jamboree, 
on Sunday, August 28thi The real'explanation of a Jamboree

Something unusual—different - is will remain a secret until after this
being staged this rime. This wonder- affair, when it .s expected to become
ful amusement park wHThe otvnun the most popular kind of affair m the 
with workers and their children on city. ^ - . • ■ , . - ,
this memorable Sunday^- HoaP8 of fun- Barrels of ^ and ,

A Jamboree, What, does that bring music, 
to ohe's mind? 'All the fun of the Yes. A real opera company wilt' 
fair, ponies, swings, seesaws and present one of the best •known of the 

for fhe children riahd we’ll all familiar operas.. This feature is 
be children that day. i ' .something extraordinary and is sure

o-uh hut iris. hot. There is a splen- to go over big with all who‘have the 
did swimming' pool in--Ah* park that good fortune to be present, 
should help to reduce^Tfic tempera- Remember the date. August 28th, 
lures. Won’t it be fun to make a the

‘Co-op.’ Convention to Commission Takes 
Meet in Minneapolis Belated Notice of 
Outlines Activity

BIO AIRiPORT 
PROPOSED FOR 

NEW YORK AREA

Fifty-five, regular delegates and a 
large number of fraternal delegates 
from local unions; producers’, co
operatives, etc. attended the 6th An
nual, J Convention of the Northern 
States’ Co-operative League in the 
beautiful Franklin Cooperative Crea
mery auiitorium in Minneapolis.. Dele
gates came mostly from the states of 
Minnesota, Wisconsin. Michigan and 
*outh Dakota, twenty-seven represen
ting .the eighty odd stores of the Co- 

1 operative Central Exchange, seven
teen from the Franklin Creamery 
and five from the New Era Co-opera
tive Life Insurance Association.

The. chair was occupied by H. I. 
j Nordby. After necessary commit-

Erie High-Finance
2\-> 

or ?lr
WASHINGTON. Aug. 2.V-After 

waiting until the statute or flmlt 
tions had run. so that only crithftJ 
is possible, the Interstate Gomnsai 
Commission ha- finally been force 
to give a decision on the high fizuUH 
rial deals of the inner ring In il 
Erie railroad. The commission hi 
to condemn as “reprehensible’’ 
policy of making the road conlj 
out most of its .activities to 
aidiary corporations, which 
fat profit oli every deal, an< 
were owned by the control 
stockholders of the Erie.

President’s Son In- Velvet.^
The. commission, through. Cot 

sibber McManamy, declared:
‘We cannot disregard trAna

Secret Sessions of Mil 
itarists

tees and; functionaries were elected, a
lengthy jrebpri of the activities of the such as these which, made under 
Teague was given and an ambitious circumstances, and conditions 
program was presented for future ac-i described, are n6t only in 
tivity. 1 withv^boifest, efficient, and eca

Women Important. cal management and reasonable
The report showed that women held pendilures for maintenance,’ but 

j an important position in the co-opera- repugnant to sound business meth

round of the rides and then dive into Park. 177th St. Bronx. Prepare, now
the cooling waters of the pool.

M ASHING/fON, August 4',e* j tive movement and', it was therefore i And sobie c**®8 at JeAst repii| 
t'Tk fit- .s no ha-..- a ‘•••rs..i,..ateu .>a, o-..men's auxiliaries be en- P-Mi .'-nscipnoe.’’

day Sunday; the pla^e Starlight air force acco|ding to plans drawn Up | ([|)Uragt.d( 3n<J tQ follow along the j - The connection of Russell S. Un-
department. nf commerce. 11jneg ^ the Finnish Womenls d^wood, “on of the president of til*

for the 24 hours of fun. it| development will, be ,-jui)S Delegates also spoke, on tbe ! Erie, was with the Hudson Comi

The l^ter in full reads Js follows;

Contents of Letter,
Of"To The Coin. Of Twenty 

I'he Fur Workers’ Union:
U "Wc, the undersigned, the men 
whom you have invited to take coun
cil with you in your present difficul-

than the cbpipanips themselves.
Jones said Khat the city and state 

has lost enormous sums of fffoney thilji 
■ he 1 operations of the bonding com
panies. ,

Commenting on- methods, used J 
l y surety companies anti their agents 
Jones said, “the division of archilqc-,

Penitent Building 
Bosses Waiteis at

Survey Commission 
Backs Builders in

dies, after listening to a number of require .contractors, in making Picnic to Workers War For Open Shop
an Application for their first payment
on Their .contract, to a-pnex .a receipt
ed bill showing the payment of the 
premium of the bond. Those receipt's 
were issued promiscuously by agents , 
of surety companies and in some in
stances by the .surety-company itself 
when no payment at -.all has boon 
made.’’

Methods \re Illegal.

Former - diehaitri. last-ditch

-speakers,of your committee.and after 
studying the entire situation careful
ly, have come tp the conclusion that 
The present problem is the result of 
ItHfe development of factions among 
the active workers of ypur organiza
tion. j' . ] > -

"Factional spirit may be chronic, in 
yeuf opinion, but the factions them
selves are not deeply rooted j in fact;
they are superficial and of a shifting . , . . iL .
nature 1 1 In-view of the fact that, pracUcaHy

. “The Communists have'strengthen- ^ of the surety companies have int 
ed their faction. They ai-e injecting terlpckmg directorates the vontro of 
a foreign issue into the union. The the granting of state and city bund- lrades ar^ working solidly 
issues of organization (proper are 'W and construction | contracts lies c]0?ed shop- cdhamSps
such that their yerf nature, make* it practically m the hands of the surety 
liossible for a man to bglonglko Group companies.
A today and Group B tomorrow. Speaking of the illegal methods of

Found Elsewhere. securing business for the «urety com-
,, . . ■ i r . . panies Jones concluded, these and

’On a small scale tactions o. this sjmjjar mean3 Unscrupulous men in 
kind are found m almost every organ- thishusinc^ have in somf. cases prac- 
izatlon and they cannot Income harm- tli-.a]lv controlled the bidding on state 
ful first because they are petty anS ,iVhK,h ha8 re8Uited in losses on

d.OAMfeirwirl Kaaqii«£i ♦Viot* airf* Ylfit CF1VPTI J , , % i g j- ii ^ ahundreds of thousands ,01 dollars^ to 
taxpayers of the state.’’

Charges have been mh^e that these 
surety companies, use every form of 
inducement to obtain business. The 
granting of a •bonus or present under 
the Insurance Law is illegal.

The two most prominent -surety

. 1 . flower
Vnti-Umk>iT Coniract«rs_Serve The N. V. Stifle Induripial Survey „f carrying into still other pails of

Union Guests. ’ *'■ Commission^ in its investigation of the world the! blight of Yankee irn-
VQUNGSTOWN O iFP) Aug. 2/ the cpndrtiontl in th« build'ng trades periulism, ■’" I '' ’

by ‘ the 
Plans for
launched at t|ic Biltmore Hotel ip] nee(j for closer-contact with! the^d*-i the Chicago ahd Brie Railro* 
New York Thursday by a committee K movement( ?ince the co-operative the New York, Susquehanw 
of industrialists. militarists and other | movem?n(.- js a ^art of the working; Western Rrilroad, was emphas1
war-mongers appointed by' Secretary Uclasg jeovg^put^ As a result of thb \ * “-------------—
of Commerce| Hoover, it was *n-[ tHe' com.ention derided to
pounced here.; , j send a fraternal delegate to the next

Mora TV Hr Plans. ' - [ Minncaota State Federation of Labor
This devok'pment is part of the Convention at International iFalls. 

ambitious program of the government; The educational program proposed 
and the capitalist plunderers whom ' •) *rt ex’end the official organ ‘ The 
•it serves to increase by every means Nonhcm States C o-Operator into^ a 
its military flower in contemplation, live.paper-which will take up daily

problems in co-operation: (2) to is; 
sue a lfi2T Year Book, and C3) to

New York Anti-Lai 
Bishop Continues % 
Amuse the Parish

e' I

awfi-1 leading to -high costs of• construction, 
>lHon building contractors in Youngs. jV* driving the m.tiaj v. 'dge in an open 
own willl pass the ham*sandwlches ^op drive by the employers against 
md' you •"•>'.■ ;lemonade -f<T their j t^e unions.
guests. The HuiUiing'Trades’unions of 1 The commission, according to TIeh- 
the city at a picnic August 27th. ‘ ry Sayer, its executive ^ecretafy, is 

The contractors wore piassionately ''T 'n /act-find ng

favor of tlio open shop between

io,dy” whose 
ndations

ibe. 'building’- t0' the'state legislature.^and on that

Will. Have; 'Puhlic Meeting."
Trying to conceal their real mo-' 

fives under the hoax of holding public 
hearings. William B. MavCrackeh, 
secretary of the air d ;f»ai t-raent <>f 
the commerce ^department, alinbunced

• PARIS, Aug. 2.—Consjderah^'V 
tentlon is centered* today, on 
paper reports of Bishop Mj 
attack upon Paris, divorcefe for Amfi

'second because they are not given 
sufficient recognition to dare come 
into the open where they are given 
countenance and even semi-official 
recognition. There iij but oire result'

ish and English whenever such classes 
could be organized.

Other i decisions were: to elect a 
committee cC/ivo to go into a detailed 
survey , of" the possibilities | of the 
League’s acting in,the future as a 
broker in farm produce; and to is- 

that, the . convhiitlee would meet in. corpprhte the;,-League;as soon as pos- 
e.x ecu tive session, af. i . which a «i!d«‘ in order to avoid legal conpli- 
public. meeting^ would be held. The 
executive sessions .will, of course, be 
closed to the| public and only the*

give co-operative courses in l»oth Fin- lcan!l- _ • /' V ' Ly- ' :
“These divorces are helping' t

theatrical performance to i'/uiceal the

yea* ions , ■
\ . \gainst W ar.

| . Amongst the rcsolutibns passed at
■ the U<>nvention were: a resolution ap-
. peadingTb Governor h'uller for pardon

of Sacco and Vanzetti; a resolution yjme 
calling for the iminediate withdrawal —

and this 1s xuin.
"When critical moments sdeh as 

you ace facing now arise in any com
munity that must have government, 
one of the two methods can sav

1021 and 102L\ Now --------- „ , , . . - . ,
under ')a?is suppoaeq to be am impartial 

• ' body. Representing the public ■ is 
. ... ... ' Joiner Ambassador James Gerard, a

trartifrUt<*dav_^baU^ri^*'weTieed0?n 1 rP* Mr. Saver is ex-.cut.ivcv real d,sijrns tor:the

x ..... , director of a glonfieu. company doc-. • ...
this epuntrj is n tor concern parading under the mask ■ J 1
freedom and the abohtioif o\a umop Wolff indu?trial Sef^ice.- Such Hoovers Military Gang,
monopoly oF labvi” brings Jyrth a of?ml>ers 0g an “impartiai- cpm’mis- Hoover’s comsmtee was announced- 
vociferous Blah. \ - if si6ft should disillusion t he workers oi ja8*f0^0W8: Sk

hailed to Squash ujnons. , any dreams they may have Kad re- 0,Vjii_P. Macjracken, Jr.. Gen. Win.
• They listened uo such slogans in pqrding the kindly interest of the -C. Heppenheimer, -rcpreerijing the

l'J21, raised a war chest of -70,000 \^ate authorities in their affairs. governor, of jstw Jersey, Rodmah
and,threw all union men off their \ Employed Scabs. ’ Wanarniaker, 'll. D.. Seymour, of the

jobs. • ’ - ■- - ' .. The commission', investigating rela- 'AW transport Uo.. John F.
They hirecLthe usua} cFe^v of strike-, tionsse^Ween employers and employ- ^Ttyan, of the Colonial Air Trans-- 

i breakers, swore in a gunmen, rut up (>s< eXahdned Charles H. Parisons, alP01* ■(n0-> 'v- I- Lepage, of the Pit- 
a rampasture bunkhotise and a camp mavhle contractor, who .asserted he ci®irn Aviation,Co., Richard F. Hoyt, j Nordby, H. V. Nurmi, Eskey Ronn, A.
kitchen to provide a place in which has boen hounded' bv the union, on of ,lie N*F. York Merchants’ Asso-j A, .Kiegler. E. E. Branch, F. F. Bur-

age
make a mockery of marriage and are1 
a dishonor.to France as the flood ofi 
divorces in our land dishonor Amevj 
lea and represent owe of the giieobM 
menaces of 'our BishopT
ning declared. The bishop comipil 
ed on proposals’of trial marriage find 
declared *uch marriages would “hot 
hie marriages at all but harlotry." 

Paris is the iwccff of bourgeoi*
dissipation, so the bishop’s presti| 
acquired by? assailing .Bolshevism 
ccritly is turning to amusement 
the part of the crowds out for *

■ ail American military forces from 
China; cessation of United States in
terference with thd internal affairs of 
Latin America; and a resolution urg- 
ng more intensive education in the 

co-operative ntovement.
Several hundred co-operative so

cieties'were, represented. The new 
Board of Directors elected arc: H. I.

DETROIT

dictator who manages to get the cpn- 
situation. Either there arises a clever 
dictator \yho managed to get the con
fidence of the people and has Ibe ca
pacity to rule with an iron hand, or 
the people in the good old democratic 
way ckoori- their rulers. The people 
may make mistakes but democratic 
mistakes are better than autocratic 

. rule.
"We therefore recommend that 

meetings of the members be calleit 
for the purpose of nominating alt paid 
and unpaid offices, and in erder tu 
a V oid the- possibility of undesirable 
men getting on the ballot, an impar
tial committee consisting of respon
sible and well knowR men in the la- 

«- bor movement should la* chosen to act

imerii. rompj[^;es operating in this city are 
c the Hhe National Surety Company and the

United States Fidelity and Guarantee.

Fine Workers Wlio 
Demonstrated For 
Sacco and Vanzetti

the scabs could sleep and e&L and. set 
out tp grSli Tiff the jririFLOntracts.

But the' public did nm respond, 
While the rest of the country was en
tering the biggest buildi-r.g boom in 
history Youngstown built little . or
nothing, r.uitractors.themselves were
forced to go ,oUt of town t-o gel work 
and when they secured it they found

jhas been hounded by the union, on °* *“e Ae*w; ..|i ork^ Alercnants as..o-j a. .hiegler, r.. r,. 
iman'v occasion^. David rtanaby, busi- ^iation. Harrj| t. i ■ aggv-nheini,,of the 1 aadt. George Ha 
ness*’agent of\the .Marble Helpers’ Guggenheim 'foundation^ W., I. GlovijE. H -Anderson,

Halonen, I’.' F DeMorc, j 
Oscar Corgart, and j 

David I euchovious. \ 1

I

Hutchison Raise Is 
Beaten in Local. 2090

The, recommendation of the Gen
eral Executive Board of the Garpent- J 
ers’ Union that the salary of Pres- i

agent or \Jftc .Aiaroie Helpers
Union,- in testifying to the trouble ‘er- representfcig the postmaster gen- 
caused the union by Parsons, stated: . John Ramsey, representing
mat the difficulties Jvefe caused by l^e Pori off New A ork, Arthur S. 
the \craploy*nent by Parsons of non- ^omer8, llie Long Island .( hamber 
unfon\men side by- side\witb union' tqmmerc|?, James t). Sullivan, of 
mpn \ [ „ *■ >: \ the American Legion, and Robt. E.

, " “Don’tVou think it unfaiV to ruin Gosden, ofl the New York Union 

that their costs ran away above .theirs Mt>> ParsonG business Just bechpse he Board of ^-ade and Transportation, 
i uhioii-eniploying jconapetitors^ ti employ non-union ipen occasionafiyf ” | ~ jt ' * —? , _w , :

Receivership t ontractors Tictpry. • asked Mervin Ny, Hart, representing (examiners,msserted that" this is. one, identrHutdhirtson and of its own
I Aside ■ from the genera! fund _ t'xz . the employer- oh the commission. of the reasons for the termination of members be increased Was defeated
j pended, awl the huamtssJcM or killed | “Parsons knoaN the union rules.” ; the contract between the Electrical at a meeting of local 2000. The vote
I of/ by the openshop fight, the >ndi-.-answered’^jr_ p)aaahy. Board of Trade and the Electrical was C00 to 0.
i vidua! costs and ’osses of the contrar- Supporting Mr., Hart’s theory that Workers* Ufiion No. 3. . ■ In the discussion it /aas brought

■ - j tors made such a dent in the inditid- restrictive practices of the build- Fight L’jiion Inspection. put that Hutchinson was; responsible
Two workers were fined, one heldj j‘a’ . -pocketbooks that—-sl few com-. ing trade un-ioi lead to high costs of Alleging Inullification of the fore-. for the 11)16-17 crisis when 60 local 

on $500 bail for Special Sessions and henged to sign up with the unions in - construction. Mr. Parsons said that -man’s worlljby the Introduction bf a unions were suspended at his com- 
a fourth dismissed ifer participating J ’maride-wot wurili $2.0(K» which he shop stew^tf on the job, James R. mand.- ,
in the Sacco-Vanzetti demonsiratlon! For one of these firms, Parrish had installed in a house ip New York Strong, chairman of the Board of The speakers recalled when Hut
Sunday afternoon wh-ch .marched tf 1 Bros., it was^too late. Th- receiver had been torn out and thriwo on the Directors (|f the, Elbctrical Contrac- chinsoft sent them back to work for 

Aa an objection and election commit-, Hall, demanding the release 'of I could’ not he stalled off. Others pulled street by order of the Marble Helpers’’ toi: ’ Association said, “The employ-; less than they won in the strike of

W O R K K R S’ 
BOOK SHOP
“Where the Wise Work-

tae. This is by the way nothing new 
The labor niovement practiced such 
methods even in the good old days.

“This procedure will not only solve 
Lhe immediate problem pi your ek-c- 
tiom but will give the. first knock-.

Twenty-five cents Icthe framed-up- workers. ’ ‘ lout with the aid of the union men - Union, and that such practice? cou-iers oppose! the presence of a shop ilGb.
Arthur Madrigon. of 1672 SJrd St. i they had been “through with” in ll»21. pled with d-lay on the part of the steward paril by the union to see that hour.i

Brooklyn, was fined $1(1 on -a-ch-irge'l' Closed Shop Won. workers'raised the costs- of building the union rfites arc carried out. when
tif "disorderly conduct.” '.Mffdriganl in 1024 the open shop was officially construction from 1,0. to 15 per cent, the lore man is th re for that purpose. THINK
wias leading the parade from Union {abandoned by the Builder’s Exchange Mr. Danahy denied that bis union had The shop s^ward does practically no FUND AT EVERY MKUTINt

Square t

per

OF THE SUSTAINING

of- yoes for his Books.” 
Pamphlets and I’eriodic- 
als un all subjects of in
terest to Labor.

1967 («rand River Ave.

DETROIT
^ , I’hone Randolph iiJOD. r

causes. We further reconimeH^ that 
caucabses and identification with 
groups and blocks be outlawed, . v
A. 1. HhrpljacofC, M. Feinstone, 
Roberts, Fuchs.

I. Uearak.”

City Hall when a police- and union shop vagri'erwnta signed ordered any such action. work, and We want someone in the
• •ut blow to groups, blocks, and can- nran ordered him to stop the parade. kvith all the crafts. Bujidingrwa? re- / “I went to .the general contractor .shop who Represents- us and is paid

Madrigan marched on. He was ar- j turned an,l harmony has prevailed and told him that Parsons employed hy us. Fhd men should apply, to the
rested. • ' J . \ j amongst -contractors aid building ] noa-pnion fnep. That was all.” foreman whs repwsentH, the employ-

Vasily- 'Smirnoff, of 546 East 31st ^ craftsrnen-ever since-__
street, was( held for Special Sessions Thus the jmpt-pknic sgionsored by 
in $500 bail. He was, charged with the Builder’s Exchange isJooked upon 
having a razor in his pocket during a.ri-a public acknowledgment by 
the Sa.ccotVanztUri-demon3tration. Youngstown contractors that they 

Harry Kaldisjane. of the leaders of; made a mistake once and they have 
the demonstration at City Hall, was no intention of being foblish the same 
fineli ■ $5. while Joseph HordwiTz;' 18, i way again. • |—
who was brutally beaten by police- •
men on the way Jo night court Sun-, Worker Demands 'Damages. . that-of Mr. Parsons, in that attempts That the unions are preparing to 
dav, was dismissed after ai little iec- NEW OR 1 E A -N S .-‘'J'.a.. iFP) were made t;> ; record state- smash the .building trades unions can

fAnJtaiian ifeenie dav wn'l I>e held tale on “patriotisih.” ■ • i AtlguV 2.-James L'unson. ‘laborer, ipents that th. .aeticcs be fore»een|by the attitude of th«>a-
r August 14th at Pleasant —T ,I injured while Torfefeg "near a pile'of the union lead to .increased ex- jority of the members of the.Indoa-

Fxplorer Juhnstpn Die-. ^driver at the purification-plant of the penses ar\d favoritism by the unions trial Survey Commission, who in ext,
gt- and water in board Carroll- for certain'emplpyers or firms at the amining David I>ohenahy of the'.tlar-

II Lavocatpre Arranges 
Italian Benefit Picnic 
At Pleasant Bay .Park

The power back of the strong or- ^rs and will' see that union conditions 
gahif.ution 'T the workers'engaged iu ore lived up to.” " 
the building trades has taught the The right of the union to call a 
employers . what it means to hire non- strike at apy time as slated in the 
union employes, ‘ recently published by-laws of the

Electrical Open Shoppers. ui>ion is strbngly opposed by the em-
TTu- croes-^xammation of electrical ployers as k violation of the agree- 

contractbrs by members of the com- ment between the union sT^op section 
I mission was conducted' similarly- to of the Board of Trade and Hie union.

cnic day
.Sunday, Augtftt 14th, at 
Ray Park, Bronx, N, Y.. for the bene
fit’ of the Italian Gommunist paper. 1 LOM>ON. August '2.—Sir Harry-jsewerage,...— ---- , . - „ _ 4 t . . . .

li LavoraYore’’.. ■ j Johnston, South AtncAn pioneer, ex- ton last August, has filed suit in the expense of olWer;. Zoltmun Hartman, ble Helpers- Union, look every oppor-
A -fine piogram is being-arranged, j-ldrer. author and. paiator. is dead at J-ciyil district cuurtTar^4577.| The la- a “curbstone ’ contractor, objecting to tunity to tvyist his words and make it

and all comrade*, all sympathizers^ his home near Worksop. His writings j bfrer is seeking to recover damage* inspection by union dek-gates of appear that the union was the leech
white and colored, should remember run the gamut from scholarly treatises j under the wdricnleti's compensation ail electrical work ifi new buildings fattening od the pocketbowk of the de-
this date Augts^ 14th - it, novels - statuta hi addition to such inspection bv city fenseless employer.

PHILADELPHIA, ATTENTION!
Come and-elijay yourself oh tho’j.ijr

1

Excursion to Riverview Beach
WI«Joint aus|M0rs ami l>enefit t)U

Daily Worker and the Young W orkers League 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th, 1927

Steamers leave Philadelphia s.ho. 10 A. M. and 2 P. M,

TICKHTS 60c * I '* CHILDREN
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Southern Mill Wage 
Under British

THE PACIFICATION OFv NICARAGUA

By HARVEY Q’CONNOR. 'Hind their labor.cost? lower even than 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 (FP); — England’s.

Southern textile wage levels are sink- ’ British Move Mills,
ing beneath the “pauper” standards of One step taken by the overseas in- 
England, according to an amazing ^ad- (fustTy to meet southern competition 
mission just made by the British Fine ..while maintaining profits is to builld 
Cotton Spinners’ and Doublers’ Asso- f mills in the south., Wofk is proceed- 
ciatibn. Yarns from southern mills jnp n0w on a blg-Alabaltyi mill to h(^ 
are actually being sold ih England. . operated by a British, ebr^pany which 
under-cutting British mills, whose la- will imnort yarn at lower production 
bor conditions have hitherto been held costs than its Own mills at home can 
up as a horrible example 5f what attain.
would happen to American workers if The only comfort for workers in. 
they were not sheltered behind a high J^eWand Old England is the expecta- 
tariff'wall. • . , lion that the vast reservoir of unused
o Beat British. southern labor may reach exhaustion

Southern textile goods- ar* alio l»e- within 10 years or so. This possibil- 
IK sold on the world markets, dis- ^ is foreseen by a speaker at a re- ' 
placing * the Lancashire pruductS Kent convention of the American ("ot-

lon Manufacturers’ Association, K|throwing thousands of English' 
tile wooers out frf jobs. Thus 
the mepace of the south’s low"wa 

.WTetched labor conditions not on 
aught' depression and widesp

.southern mill feiterati in. If the south 
'keeps on expantiing at its present 
■phenomenal pacer, the labor reserve 
will be exhausted in less than a gen- 

iplbyment tci New England but eration,. he warned, and the south will 
leached across the sea to displace be faced with the same labor prob- 

tarelgn labor which American woxkers lema as New England. Not only tox- 
been assured time and again by i tiles, but general roarttefoctuVing arc 
riicim politicians would lower being, encouraged by the exploitation 

:an wages were it not for high of cheap labor and hydrn-eleetric jpow- 
tariffs. A er. #
"levies T. P. Slavery. New England Suffers.-

rfg English textile firm not In any event the manufacture of 
gtis mills in England aryl coarse textiles seems doomed in Now 
ijt cotton plantations in the ^ England. Mill owners there, p^rticu,- 

"States. This corporation com-’ larly in the New' Bedford-Fall River 
to its stockholders that it could • section, are devoting more effort to 
more money if it were not for . the manufacture of cotton-and-rayon 

shorter workday in England and i and cotton-and-si!k cloths. With the 
ttively high wages and social ser- aid of expert - designers, these mills 

it has to render it.^ English work- are tuniing out “style” fabrics which 
These handicaps", it >s explained, have gained'wide popularity among 

te it hard to compete with the American consumers. More complex 
mthem mills of the United States, i machinery and more highly skilled 

rhich on account of long hours and workers are required in these lines 
wages are able not only to take j than in the south now possesses. New 

part of our trade in neutral mark- ■ England if confident that it can maih- 
lim, but even to export y'am into our tain superiority in this class of tex- 

MB market.” , I tiles, if nianufacturers can he kicked
An offensive, against the British j into concentration on better market- 

textile union and social legislation ex- ! ing methods. \
•tjy analagoui to the New England If New England, with the Great 

fees’ drive on the Textile, Work- Lakes fend grain regions, can influ-

m

BOOKS

1

HFLARIOUfS AND SAGE OBSERVATIONS FOR MTD-Sl’MMER
READING. -

NEW MASSES, August. 1927. Price 26c,
One article in this issuers particularly noteworthy inasmuch as it i* a 

model for haiidlihg preposterous literary adventurers and dilettantes who 
make themselves obnoxious by presuming.to discuss in most learned fashion' 
everything under the sun. The article by Joseph Freeman" on “Bulgarian 
Literature, or, the Perfect Critical Method,” is one of the finest pieces of 
satirical writing we have seen for a long time. Those who have been amused 
by the pitiful pretense to erudition that , characterizes the works thrown 
together by V. F. Calverton will instantly recognize the subject of Freeman’s 
satire. That ertcilo alone justifictj the August issue. ■- ;

But there are a number of other admirable articles, particularly the" 
first one in the magazine relating the life .experiences of an American 
woman. This article was sent to “The Nation” by request as one of the 
series on the-woman question that liberal apology was running. -

.When the Nation outfit read it they refused tfKpublish it. It is far too 
fraiik . and realistic for the liberals. The sordid struggle depicted by the 
author (unknown.to us) portrays a section of this society that the dilettants 
prefer lo ignore. i . - . . . \ ■'

* * ' ... .

One Million Workers Are 
Organized on Railroads of 
Union of Soviet Republics

the union-vrithin the boundaries of i triaen railway line, 
over a distance of from 1,000 to 4,0o0j«ilometres. Such 
committees there are 26, with a total df "40 people serv
ing on them. |

The- line committees are elected J)y line meetings, 
while the delegates to such meetings fere elected by the 
general meetings of workers and Employes at their 
places of work, in the various workshops, etc. The line 
committees are elected for a period oj 18 months.

*■ Upton Sinclair ha« an article relating his impressions of bis experiences 
witlb the Boston censorship, which is amusing not only because it depicts 
’he stupidity of the superintendent of police, but because ”it also reveals 
'■plop at his best* Describing the police station he says: '

“They had just brought in a bootlegger, and pretty soon they 
brought iri“ another, and I remembered the historic figure who .was 
crucified between two thieves.”
Only Upton could be guilty of this sublime symbolism. The prolific 

nuthor is also most naive when he relates, that the police superintendent, one 
C rowley, used “sorne, Anglo-Saxon words which I had never heard before, 
my acquaintance with obSerni'ty being extremely limited^” - ’

We deduce from this that the poor fellow was shocked, if not mortified. 
(What I would like to know from the editors of the “New Masses” is- 

why they put a, quotation- from Karl Marx on the same page with Upton’s 
contribution.) ,

Thei-c are cartoons that are above the average—all of them are good, 
some excellent—-from the coyer page byTTropper showing.Cal in jkis-cowboy 
outfit to Art Young’s hack cover illustration for the advertisement of Cold 
C. E. S. Wood’s book, “Heavenly Discourse.”

don and on Massachusetts’ 48- 
fiaw for women may be expected 

result of southern labor policy. 
Tn Alabama pay about half the 
England scale while in the Caro- 
wages are about two-thirds the 
ern ley^l. With the 10-hou'r day 

ilent and protective legislation 
Icxistcnt. the cofton mills 'of Dixie

once congress to approve.of the St. 
Lawrence waterway and power de
velopment. another big advantage of 
the south in cheap power will be' neu
tralized." f The Nfw England Council 
believes the finer textiles, aided by 
cheap.- .power and ‘hettc-v disthtbiubm, 
can be kept in'its mills against south-, 
ern competition. „ '

Current Events By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

Note.—Since the Bolshevik Revolution,-in Novem
ber, 1927, the workers on the raimbads of the Union 
of Soviet Republics haw built up a powerful trade 
.union with . T,060,000 mernjbers. The manner in 
which thi s- ',wurk<u:s--*nTr’—organized should be of 
ital interts:..-not only td railroad workers, but to 

all labor the world user. Alexis Amas'sow, General 
S; cr >tary i the Ur.:«m, answered that question jn. 
a detailed reply giv-.-n 1*> J. Leuis Engiiah!,. editor 
of The' DAILY WORKER, dicing the luiler’s 're

gent visit to the Soviet Uniorb A mas sow will-an-' 
swer other questions concorrlng the railroad work
ers’ union. Today’s reply fqilpws:' >

Thus, the whole of the, active luxly |hf membership in 
the Railwayman’s Union of the Union l&r^ociolrst Soviet 
Republics on April-May, 1926, together with, the disljrict 
and line committees, comprised nearhi 130,(KW- members 
of the union-r whilst, the total mvmbefehip oKthe Rail- 
waymen’s Union, at the time of the Bighth Conference 
of.thd Railwaymen (April, TlElG) stoo<| at 926,000x This | 
■figure was given at the .conference as § nrel irninary\pne. : 
and after a statistical nnalys;.-. the rt^l- me.mbershipvof 
the union on April 1/1926, was established'at 981.000,

'. f . i ■ ' .
In addition to the line organisation*, .for the purpose 

of rendering-more effic.b nt service '.<> tfre national groups 
a.nd outlying diatricte of the FederatSl Rephblics, there 
vxis> the Bureau of, the Central Committee and the Na
tional Central Bureau, e. g. the Ukrainian, and so on.

There are other contributions—articles and >poems—-by Albert. Rhys 
\\ illjams,,. Charles Rechtr Fowler Hill and others, that are quR* interesting. 
There are a number of indifferent book review*. The one of Harry Laidler’s 
“History of Socialist Thought” by James Fuchs is commendable, except that 

♦fee reviewer lapses into hn extremely uncritical attitude when he refers to 
James Oneal as a, historian, instead of a plain liar and fraud who«e so-called 
historical works are utterly unreliable, unscientific anti-Marxist and there
fore worse than useless. ,

But the contributions of Freeman and the anonymous,; woman make up 
for all the other shortcomings of the number. • = ,

H. M WICKS:

THE COST OF LIVING IN NEW YORK CITY, 1926 Published by the 
.'National Industrial Conference jBoard, New York. S2.00.

TilERE is a crying need in thc.Commrfnfst and Lef Wing movements in the
Unifed State*'5 for a Labor Research Bureau, akin to tbe-Labor Research"

Bureau of Great Britain, manned by a personnell capable of conducting
'rigihal research, interpreted from a working class point of view*, and .which> 
ijlh be able to supply to the various branches of our movement statistical

FEW of out readers need, to be told(Continued from Fapv One) ' •
Soads. TLfey spending their jWages, I £his official organ of finan-

)il in turn empjoy more men. and cja] swindlers is lying like a drunken 
,in turn’on indefinitedy.” 'Now, Kiwanian, but it gives us d good cx- 

capi-aJists were sensible people i cuse to write a paragraph , about the 
Hey, would mover law men off but g,jvjet Union. When the irate cap-^ 

would keep thenr constantly at work jtalist scribbler'saysi that the Soviet 
at high wages and instead of per-jUflion puls a premium on illiteracy

he is lying stupidly. The U; S. S. R. 
is. one big schoolroom. During the 
Czafist regime only the .children of 
the aristocracy and the well-to-do* 
classes % were in a position . t *. seeun 
ah education. Now the children of 
the workers and peasants have that 
privilege. Socialism is being built up 
gradually and there is less violence 
used in .this mighty task than there 
is, in the United States in the effort

mitt ing bankets to' teach thrift, and 
.encourage saying, the government 

ould employ spell binders to lecture 
the workers oiTithe virtue of 

iftlessuess. - But in, all probability 
y employers will" continue to em- 

y labor only when it pays and 
inkers will continue to take the 

workers’ savings for a few['cents on 
the dollar instead of urging the work
er to spend it, thus giving employ
ment jtcfWore garment-workers, shoe I to enforce prohibition, 
makers, and brewery workers. John I • ^
is like a voice crying in the wilder- jhE contemptuous sneer at the 
ness- f • workers and peasants classes that

• ; » * . , rule dno-sixth of the earth’s surface
W5E Coast Investor and Industrial js jusj what should be expected from 
• Review has an article on ^Why a representative of a class .that is 
Russia Fails and ■ U| s"S. Succeeds”, doomed to pass -out ^ of history, pro- 
We are told that-socialism is beirig i pelled .by the tip of the proletarian 
forced on the people ih Russia f by boot. We cannot blame the capital- 
the rifle and the hangman’s noose, | ists for being sore. It is- not a plea- 
that a premium is jplaced on illitfer- j ^nt thinfr for, them to contemplate 
acy and That tjie government js one j the loss of thbir graft and power, 
of the lowest ordenof people by the ( They are entitled to as much sym- 
lowest order of people for the low- pathy as the confidence man who 
eat order of people, that ip America swindles, a man out of his money 
capitalidtn is socialism and that here when tbe swindled takes it out of his

The (luestion and Answer.
QUESTION-; - How is rhe RaBn ad V. -u-ker-' Union or- 

gai.izi d in the Un'-bn of Soviet U-.. public- ? . •
1 NEWIiR;* - Tho Raiiw„yrru-R’.* Union 'in the Uaion of 
** Socialist fjovii r Republics^ i.-> cons'ruofed thru ap- 
prdlcJiing ^he masses <>f* the ^ orlrers at Ihefr plages of 
work: ’in depot-. \ypTk lb t \ railway stations, and dis
trict:. . ' i : ii

Local committets, are organized at,The, rate of one 
committee j > , ru-r-- • mplb\r*cs. The number of
such ccmmiltecs was; 3,987 on October 1, 1925, 4.248 
on January !.,1926, and .4,503 on April T. 1926. .

In toes, cotmnijlees anti—around them are conceP- 
trau «1 tin- act:v*‘- <-r th.” union’s membership con
sisting of the*• npi-moeVs uT the -local comroiltJes. Such 
active members5 there were; 2fb204—on -January T,.l926, 
arid 26,02.1 oh April 1, 1126. Thi*qf- ar-' 763. union agents.

. Around ..theJnca! cominittees are organized am! ^per
manent comruissjon:'- for the purpose of affording the 
best’ service* and guidance in the various spheres of the 
union’s activity. Such fhmniitsibns are.of three kinds; 
organizatiaiU and education, labor protection, and pro- 
duction.- '

On April I, 1926, there-—were upon the local 
cpaviiiitte.es; , 4;798 .organization and ’education commis-

Al] these organizations, beginning vfith the local com
mittees and ending with the Bureau ofbthe Central Com
mittee and-lhe Na-i«.«nal ' Laivau. are guided by
the central committee of the union, elected by the All- 
Union Conference, wKoseNdelegates are elected by the 
general meetings,.of .members at the places of work*, at 
depots, railway , stations, etc;\ -I ■ ■ . ■

4 otker datja about the rapidly changing phenomena of modern American 
i:fc. It isfanfortunate that at the present time we are compelled to rely, for 
j. .considerable pdftion of our factual data upon the research organizations 
which are kept in the field by employing and" banking interests? Such, for 
.xample, is the National Industrial Conference Bokrd.

turns, iii which ,19,76.9 people participated; iJ,091 produc
tion commi.-sbiis. in- which/12.190 people participated, 
and-4,998 labor jrrotOTtt^n commissions, in which 19.200 
people - took part. j ' .

th« only handicap Js to ho born into 
wealth. The rag that published this 
drivel hails from San Francisco.

hide.)

Pacific Air Line v.
|m

nUSSlA is not failing. Hjsr pro: 
** ductive plant is- gaining rapidly 

Her efil production is

One of tie chief' organs for attracting the niembe. s ; 
itf the-union, to active work"in',the Impon is the Institute i 
fef Delega'.et. Thest.- delegates are elected at the'place 
rrf Work, froln 10 to 1, according to the number of ptno • 
pL- employed, canatit.uting around the local committees 
a large body of active members who., preliminary to 
the holding of general meetings of workers and em- . 
ployees, discuss all the important questions affecting 
the life of the union and of'the workers.* On April 1, 
1926, there werer^h.104 union delegates. - .

From the above data it follows thamthe whole struc
ture of the Railwaymen' Union of thirl nion vf Hocial- 
is*. So'iet jlC public , i - based exclusively* upon the broad 
principle of election of the union organs' from top to 
bottom at the resivetive eotiferer.ee-; and ‘general* meet- 

mgs. / . * ' ' .
Each organ of chc.-unicn■Tarries oh 'independent ai-tiv-i 

ity.'on its own scale, on the grounds of the instructions I 
given.by the.bigl)'er organs, and of the decisions of the! 

■I'espective conferences' -and general and delegate meet
ings. - ■

Each organ of the union has the right to urge its views 
before the higher organs until such Time as a-decision 
shall Le-given by the higher organ updt) a controversial - 
question, but t.s soon as such decision is\given, it must 
be implicitly carried out by all the organs\pf the union.

It means that all ’the organs of the Union from top to 
bottom arc built upon the principle of democratic cen
tralism, •. e. in all their activity' they observe the strict . 
subordination of the lower organs in regard tot those 
above them, or in other words, each higher organUha,- 
the right to abrogate Juy decision adopted by the organ 
subordinate 40 if, if the iaffer be found to be in contra
diction to thd instructions' given by the higher organ 
qf the union. ‘ U

The question of living costs, '.in relation to wages, is of the uttermost 
v.r-ortance to the working class. To date. The National Industrial Con fef- 
ace‘Board has made and published four studies of living costs These are, 

■ Family Budgets- of American Wage Earners (1921 j•'The Cost of Living 
Among Wage Farmers: Anthracite Coal Region of^ Pennsylvania, (1922) 
The, Cost of Living in the United States, 1914-1926;” and, "finals “The 

r'l s,t of Living! in New. York City. 1926.”. - o
- The inves|igafion - of living" costs in New York purports to determine

lie minimum amount of money required ,10 maintain1 “a fair American stair--^. 
‘U.rd pf living pn New York CUy,” for persons engaged in industrial occupa-

ons and in. office employments. Investigation is supposed to have been 
ode: 6f what the Industrial Conference Board considers fair weekly atfd 

nr.ual outlays for housing, fuel and light, food, clothing, fend such sundries 
transportation, recreation and .the J iked These cfests-'are then budgeted 

or (1) single inert living apart from their families; (2),single women indys- 
t:.u workers living at home and single Ivomen office workers Jiving apart 
rom. family groups, and (3) familiempf one.,two and three children.

The totals! pf the budgets drawn; up as the1 minimum rfcquifements for
ach, category studied are as follows;

industrial Workers Office Workers

Family ,of man, wife and three 
.children! J..........................................

Yearly Weekly Yearly Weekly

$1,880.17 - 36.16 ’ 2,119.11 40.75 .
Single man, living apart from family 

* group . , J .•...................................i . 971.87 * 18.69 i. , 1,3.37.01 1 -21.57
Singi.* Woman, living -as part of 

family group ......................... .. . . 665.25 12.SO •• -
Singjlb,. woman; living apart from 

fiaiflily group .,.*.......... .. -......... . 1,005.81- 19.34
’ ’ J ■ _ ' ♦ . ¥ \» t- ’ ; 1 -

fc)usis and Labor and Health

power.
away beyond the pre-war figure. The

and peasants is on the up-grade. Il
literacy will soon be only" a dream 
of the past. Russia is succeeding 
for Viinety-five per cent of the popu
lation as the United plates is for 

i the exploiting minority. ThaT is the 
difference. It all depends from what 
angle you lodk at the question. From 
the capitalist point of view the orgari 
of .the California parasites is right. 
From our view point Tt is wrong.

A passenger air line from ?*n
■raBcisoo to Japan will soon he

L
Ha reality, according to Erccll 

|SBLinton. Vum r. femicrlv of the 
Pi^pqy&l A.r 1 0.. : . .r< turned frnm

.Orirnf H- A interested in 
^^Bstshb- Ling thr is.ie and j» back 

by » synd^ale of Bntuih
Bpita lists. ^

I_______________________

WHILE covering tlalifornia we re 
^ spectfully. call your attention to

* the sweet exhibition of candor given 
by Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, mother of 
the famous female. Elmer Gantry, in 
the controversy now taking place be
tween those two religious frauds. The 
twin servants of the lord are now

• quarrelling over the spoils and they 
are using the kind of language that 
would ’sound better in a barroom than

.tin-a church. They are talking cojd 
turkey. ‘“When we started in busi
ness.” said Mrs. Kennedy, ’’it was 
understood Aimee was to do all the 
preaching and I was to do the work 
and would share profit? bn a 50*50 
basis.” New. when the business 
atpounts- to over a miltUr dollars 
Aimee becomes afflicted with a poor

-memory ai^ -Jesus is reported to b, 
about to’ tromand ah audit of his 
business. Still; the Los Angeles 
sucker is a hardy specimen and he 
will keep coming.

The highest organ of the union at the place of wofck 
is the general meeting of workers and employes, which 
ivceivc.^all the. important reports and accounts from the 

- uni;; ’• and the administrative organs, and readers deci
sions which are obligatory upon the local committees.

.Altogether from January until March, 1926, there 
w< • held on the transport 22,830 general meetings, at
tended byt 76,712 members of the union.- * ' ■ 1

Tbe io'jal committees arc elected by general meetings 
of workt’ra- and employes for a period of from six to 
twelve months,1 but they may be reelected before the 
expirat on of The period up<m requisition made by not 

h-an one-third of the,, people employed-on a given | 
enterprise, or by order of the higher organs of thv , 
union.- 1 ■ «. ; . . , '

Thus, the body of active members among the rank 
and file of the membership, comprising the members of 
;t ■<.;,! committees, the delegates, and the members of 

l eimancnt commissions, amounted to about 125,00.) 
j . pie n April 1. 1926. -As a riile, these active peojile | 
are giving their service to the union as voluntary unpaid 
workers, except the i»aid officials of the local commit- j 
tet s; whose number tm Ibe ent ire railway system was | 
3,308 people. •'*• * ~ .• ' •'

■ Thg second linking organ, after the local committee, 
is the district committee, which is built on the scale of 
the Traction district, and is located at the place where 

the principal 3epot is situated. On April 1. 1926, there 
were 202 district committees on the entire railway sys
tem, with a total of 3.406 members serving on them. - ^
- The district committees are elected, for a period of 
• ■ • year, at the district meetings of workers and em- 
ph yee-s while.The delegates To such meetings are elected 
by meetings of workers and employes at their places of 
w . m the various workshops, offices and railway 
station!;.' ;n

The next higher organ”above the district committee
is the Lae committee, whrefe embraces the members of

AU industrial dusts are harmful.if inhaled frequently 
arid in Jarge amounts. ■ ■_, ■ - _

Tlte stone, flint, emery dust ■ injuries, cuts with its 
sharp edges, stings with its pointy erids. Dust, of fur, 
wool, cotton, hair, feathers, felt, leather,, paper, tobacco; 
wood irritate sufficiently to lessen the resistance^ qf ,the 
respiratory organs to illness and so prepare: the Way to 
disease. Evgn flour dust, although a mild irritant, will 
provoke catarrhs. Consumption is often a direct or In
direct result of constant dust breathing.

Some dusYs, beside their irritating effect as dusts, are 
also poisonous, and cause general poisoning For instance 
lead dust,'which is found in very many-industries, but' 
especially in white Jcad factories. * 1

Coal as such is harmless, hut its dust- among miners1 
and IsHovelers is harmful .because it becomes imbedded’in | 
the lungs and often destroys its tissue. Sandblasting is 
extremely dangerous in spite of the masks* which the 
workers are using* for their protection.- Less handful, 
but still very risky, is the dust from bricks, marble, tiles, 
terracotta. Serious respiratory diseases are dup to the 
inhalation of filings of iron and other metals. Emery, 
used in grinding and in making of polishing-paper, k* 
one of the strongest irritant's of the nose, throat, air- 
pipe?, lungs and even the ears. Although'’ exhaust sys
tems in a more, or less perfect way—often vlery imperfect 

are ip use, the mortafity from* lung tuberculosis among .1 
all kinds of grinders is very. high. Cgment production -is 
also a very dusty industry, but It is somewhat less in-1 
jurious than the preceding ones;

Ashes, notwithstanding their fineness, do not fail to | 
irritate the organs of those who must inhale them in-'! 
cessantly, but on the whole-to a lesser extent than other 
dusts. Ashcan collectors. of~the city Street Gleaning De
partments, although, much exposed to this sort of dust, 
aref less in danger than would .be expected, because of 
the open air in which they. work.

There is almost W industry without its peculiar dust. { 
It§ harm could be minimized by the adoption of all the 
modern safety engineering devices made for preventive 
purposes and by shortening the hours of work. Organ
ized, labor should study the dust question, educate its 
mem'bers lo demand the proper safeguards and insist on 
much shorter work days in the particularly hazardous 
trades.—Dr. B. Lihfer, in Rat folia! Living. - , . ,

A A study of the details of thes* budgets ha^ left us far from fascinated. 
•rWen satisfied: Why office workers are entitled to better food, clohting 
md shelter than indusfrial workers-is quite beyond us. Nor afe we satis- 
Jed with the reaSp,ns assigned in the volume for not computing the budgets 
vf industrial wjoaien workers living apart fhom their families—though Here 
we very strongly .suspect ■ that the wages commonly earned by this-group of 
.workers, as compared with the minimum required to keep body and soul re>- 1 
■■ether, even orf the poverty line, strongly influenced the decision of Miss M2 

L. Stecker and her assistants of the Conference Board,’s* Research Staff. 
\v-ho conducted This investigation. , ‘ J ;

Moreover, it ids study essays to set fforth not the amount required to.’ 
enable a worker to live in poverty but. on the contrary to.’enable him or 
her to maintain;“a fair American standard of living.” Here are a few sample 
itefns, picked gt, random from the detailed budgets, which will enable the J 
reader to judge Tor himself as. t quacy of the totals cited aboxe: .’A»i
industrial worker supporting a family of five persons in the Borough of 
Manhattan, is :allotted $14.66 per-week for food for the entire family and 
$34.00 monthly for rent (p. 87); wngle female industrial workers living ar, 
part of a family group are allowed $1.96 weekly as their contribution t<U 
ward the faimly rent and $3.39 weekly for food (p. -97); the same class of 
workers is allowed two pairi of silk.stockings a year, two pair-of. $4.00 shoes 
a year and $2.62 a year with which to keep these shoes soled and heeled 
<p. 95). A fejlow evpp has tb beTrugalffeboiit his smokes-^-male industrial . 
workers being :budgeted for 30 cents we. kl.v for tobacco, randy.'etc

Wo see. therefore, that '(he totals cited by the Conference Board are 
entirely inadequate. And yet, withal, a !comparison with other figure* re
cently made available by other sources indicates that evep these starvation 
linb budgets afe far in excess of the a mount actually earned by industrial*’ 
workers—both in New York and other parts of the country.

tt ■ have sccn that $-1880 was roroputed as the ahkolute minimum up^r 
which a family composed of man, wife and three children under fourteer ■ 
yfars of age can possibly subsist, Latest fgiures, compiled, bv the l , S 
Dept, of Commerce; show that during 1925 $1567 was the average :v 
v age of industrial workers in New York City (for the rest of the country 1 
the average was $1279). It would appear that there i* something phony 
about the" high standard of living that is supposed to he enjoyed by 'th« 
American working class.

I I t JACK HARDY

Books‘Received. To Be Reviewed loiter,
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT IN THE 20TH CENTURY. By E. Roy Calver

R

Putnam <?• Sons.
GREAT ABSTRUSE AUTHORS. WHO THEY WERE AND ARE 

Frank Noah. The Christopher Publishing Housk Boston $3 50 
GEORGE R; STUART. LIFE AND WORK By W. V- Pineon. Cokeibun 

. Press. Na$hville, T^nn.
THE WORKS OF EUGENE O’NEILL. Boni and Liyeright.
CIRCUS PARADE.* By Jim Tully. Albert and Charles Bon,
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